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Who is my Neighbor ?
Thy neighlxir ? It is he whom thou 

Hast power to aid and bless ;
Whose aching heart and burning brow 

Thy soothing hand may pres».

Thy neighbor ? *Tis the fainting poor. 
Whose eye with want is dim ;

Whom hunger sends from door to door ; 
Go thou and succor him.

Thy neighbor ? ’Tis that weary man, 
Whose years are at their brim ;

Bent low with sickness, cares, and pain ; 
Go thou and comfort him.

Thy neighbor ? ’Tis the heart bereft 
Of every earthly gem ;

Widow and orphan, helpless left ;
Go thou and shelter them.

Thy neighbor ? Yonder toiling slave,
- Fettered in thought and limb^

Whose hopes are all beyond the grave ; 
Go thou and ransom him.

Whene’er thou meét’st a human form 
Less favored than thine own, 

Remember ’tis thy neighbor worm,
Thy brother or thy son.

Oh, pass not, pass not heedless by ;
Perhaps thou can’st redeem 

The breaking heart from misery ;
Go share tby lot wi’h him.

-Anonymous.
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THE OFFICIAL SERMON.

On Moffday the usual Public fteligioua 
Service was held in Brunswick Chapel, 
Leeds, commencing at half-past ten. The 
Liturgy was read by the Rev. Thomas 
Jackson, and the ex-President, (the Rev. 
John Farrar.) delivered a discourse, of 
which we subjoin a copious outline, from 
John iv., 38 : —
“ Other men laboured, and ye are entered 

into their laboure.”
A careful study of the life of Christ must 

produce an impression that he acted under 
the habitual influence of one great principle, 
which was, indeed, a ruling passion, Y'ou 
never find him deviating from the prescribed 
course. You never see an inconsistency be
tween his actions and his teaching. You 
car.not discover an instance of forgetfulness, 
or an indication of carelessness. This strong 
and predominant passion is never abated by 
ingratitude, or arrested by insult, or quench
ed by persecution. His first tecord.il say
ing is a key to bis labours, and an announce
ment of bis principle, and his last recorded 
saying as a confirmation of the first. Both 
fully justify bis love for the souls of men, 
and bis det p anxiety to save them from that 
perdition to which their sins had rendered 
them obnoxious. As he stood on the thres
hold^! his momentous life in his own temple, 
to which he had come in accordance with 
prophecy, to fill it with the glory of his di
vinity and the lustre of his teaching he ex
claimed,— “ Wist ye not that 1 must be 
about my Father's business?” To the pro
secution of this, w hich was his one supreme 
object, he consecrated all bis energies, and 
wore out his life. Inspired with the gran- 
deur and magnitude ot the task which he 
bad undertaken, nothing could ever turn his 
mind from it. Every incident, every action, 
every discourse, every toil, every trial, every 
joy, every sorrow, had a bearing upon it and 
was subordinate to it. And, although by bis 
prescience he foresaw the whole scene of 
service and suffering that awaited him, the 
only feeling he ever evinced was a holy 
eagerness to reach the cup, and a straitened 
emotion till Ins hour was accomplished.— 
Death did not change his purpose or abate 
his ardour. He rose again witn the same 
heart, and standing within the confines of that 
heavenly world into which lie was about to 
enter as a royal priest, and looking at the 
certain glory which should follow his suffer
ings, he said to his disciples, “ Go ye into 
all the world, and preach the Gospel to 
every creature.” Again and again does he 
reiterate, in other forms, this command,and 
assures them that the Scriptures must be 
fulfilled ; and that repentance and remission 
of sins must he proclaimed in his name 
“ among all nations, beginning at Jerusa
lem.”

The incidents connected with the conver
sion of the woman of Sychar are rich in il
lustration of Christ’s spirit of devotion to 
this one business. Journeying from Jerusa
lem to Galilee, his road lay through Samaria. 
He sat weary on Jacob's well. He asked a 
poor woman who had come to draw water, 
to give him to drink. With the same breath 
he convinces Iter of his diviue power—“ If 
thou knewest the gift of God, and who it is 
that saith unto thee Give me to drink, thou 
wuuldest have asked of him and he would 
have given thee living water." She did re
ceive that gift-; and, in the fulness of her 
joy, she left her water-pot, and went and 
told her neighbours the character of him 
with whom she had met. Not a few listen
ed, and were impressed. They thronged to 
see the man that had told this woman all 
that ever she did. These events so touched 
his own heart, that be forgot his hunger. 
The disciples had gone to buy food, and 
when they returned, and said, “ Master eat,” 
he replied—” I have other meat to eat that 
ye know not of.” “ What a feast have I 
had since you left me ! A poor Samaritan 
sinner has been here. She has seen my 
glory ; she has acknowledged it, and is con
verted. Under the first impulse of her 
grate!ul feelings, she Las gone to tell her 
neighbours, end many of them have believed 
her story.” Say not you there are four 
months, and then comet h harvest ?” ‘‘Be
hold 1 say unto you, lift up your eyes and 
see—see what encouragement you have to 
sow the seeds of life.” The woman and 

/ her neighbours are coming in troops over 
Ike plains and fields ; success is immediate, 
—‘•lie iliât soweth and he that reapeth re
joice together.” The rule is, sowing and 
waiting ; but it has its exceptions. “ 1 send 
you to reap whereon ye bestowed no labour j 
other men laboured, and ye are entered in(o 
their labours.”

In this instructive saying, our Saviour uses 
one ot those significant analogies with which 
his teaching abounds. The progress of 
truth iu llie world is analogous to the pro
gress of vegetation. The general features 
fire these : the field is the world ; the seed

is the word of God, which abidelh and en
dured) for ever and ever ; the labourers are 
the holy prophets and the blessed apostles. 
The process of vegetation, though invisible, 
is still going on. All soils are not equally 
productive ;—although all is hastening to 
one grand consummation. The harvest is 
the end of the world. “ He that goeth 
forth, bearing precious seeds, shall doubtless 
come again with rejoicing, bearing his 
sheaves with him.”

Under other circumstances, it would be a 
useful occupation to investigate the modes 
by which, from the beginning of the world, 
the spiritual culture of the world has been 
promoted. We should see how in patriarch
al times, the scheme of salvation dawned 
upon the minds of men, and the great and 
cardinal truth of revelation, that life is from 
death, was known by the sacrificial blood. 
We should see how length of life afforded 
to men the means of diffusing its knowledge, 
and of speaking with authority ; and how- 
many who received the., tru'h, obtained the 
“testimony that they were righteous.” We 
should see how the patriarchs became 
“ strong in faith,” and, by their pilgrimage, 
wandering from place to place, were taught 
the transitory nature of nil earthly things ; 
and how the enigma of early time was solv
ed, and the mysteries of prophecy explained 
and illustrated, as the plan of salvation as
sumed a clearer and more defined character ; 
— how the Jews became a distinct arid se
parated people, that in Jacob God might 
have his tabernacle, and his temple reared 
on Zion might serve to present a type of 
him in whom shall be saved “all the ends 
of the earth ;” and its ritual, symbolical lan
guage, might proclaim—* without shedding 
of blood there is no remission." We should 
see how, subsequently, “ the desire of all 
nations ” came to this world, unfolded the 
purpose of his mission, and in his spirit 
and labour became a type of his own dis
pensation how he made satisfaction to the 
claims ot God’s law, and commissioned Ms 
disciples to preach his Gospel. To trace 
the work of Christ through nil its periods 
of progress and decay—to mark its varied 
scenes of triumph and of trial—to watch 
the labourers and to look on the reapers— 
to listen to the songs of harvest mingling 
with the voice of spring, might ministdg to 
our profit.

The occasion, however, which has con
vened us together requires of me another 
course. 1 am appointed, my reverend 
fathers and brethren, to address my remarks 
more directly to you. The task is one 
of the greatest difficulty, and one from the 
execution of which I shrink back. To 
make the attempt would be presumptuous 
had not the office, with which, by your 
kindness, 1 was last year invested, imposed 
tie necessity upon me. I ask your candour 

and indulgence. I ask your prayers.
Can we be, this morning, more profitably 

employed, than in communing with the 
sainted dead ? May it not give a new im
pulse to our faith, and a fresh stimulus to 
our zeal, to call to miud the holy lives, the 
examples ot self-denying devotion, the evan
gelical toils, of other men, who, in our own 
Ministry, have so successfully laboured for 
the Lord, and into whose labours we are 
entered.

The subject, then, to which I venture to 
ask your attention, is—the spirit and 
LABOURS OF OCR HONOURED PREDECES
SORS in this Ministry as a stimulus to

OUR OWN ZEAL AND TOILS.
We shall, at once, readily admit, that the 

responsibilities of tbe Ministerial office, with 
which we are invested by the Great Head 
of the Church, are altogether independent 
of anything which others may have accom
plished, and rest simply and solely upon the 
call of the Holy Ghost and the command of 
God. Nevertheless, tbe recollection, that 
we have an illustrious ancestry in this noble 
work,—men who have altogether surrender
ed themselves to its claims and to its obliga
tions,—roust furnish an additional motive 
to fidelity, and overwhelm us with shame 
and confusion of face if we yield ourselves 
up to indolence and indifference. Can we 
resist the influence of the names and deeds 
of those men who, at various times, have 
filled the Church which the lustre of their 
exploits ? What a life and charm in the 
name of Wesley I How the name of 
Robert Newton seems to admonish to cease
less toils and more abundant labours ! Who 
can read the life of John Hunt, without 
desiring to become a better arid nobler man ? 
The past has involved us iu the deepest 
responsibility. We occupy a very different 
position from those other labourers who 
originated this work. Upon us rests the 
accumulated weight of all the influence of a 
past generation of Methodist Preachers. 
Just as a falling body by a well known law 
of gravitation becomes a sort of reservoir, 
gathering momentum as it descends,—so in 
us is tbe accumulated responsibility of a 
century’s labourers. May we not find his
tory instruct us in this respect ? It will be 
found that when a nation is rich iu its an
cestry, it is stimulated to worthy deeds. 
Some of the most justly merited satires ot 
the Roman poets deride the men who prided 
themselves on their noble genealogy and 
illustrious descent, but never exhibited a 
conduct corresponding to it. Some of the 
best and most philosophic writers of Roman 
history have not hesitated to ascribe, at 
least in good part, the greatness of that na
tion to imitation of the virtues of tlieir fore
fathers. It was the custom to keep the 
lamily portraits in the halls ; and, on testa, 
occasions, these were exhibited as a stimulus 
to actions for which brave men were lauded. 
They even adorned the entrances to their 
houses with the effigies of their ancestors 
so that the face of tbe orator and the port
rait of the warrior were ever present, as if 
to remind them of their exploits, and to 
stimulate them to a careful imitation. My 
brethren, we are rich in our ministerial 
ancestry. Few Churches have been favour
ed with more holy, devout, single-minded, 
laborious, and successful predecessors than 
we. As we study their lives, does not our 
zeal wax warmer ? We should pity the 
man who could stand by tbe marble statue 
of Howard, and call to mind those self- 
denying toils and labours which impelled 
him to plunge into the lazaretto and contend 
with the plague, without feeling a yearning 
desire to be a benefactor to his fellow-men. 
And what should we think of » Minister 
who could rise up from tbe perusal of the 
Journals of John Wesley, and think of his 
life find labours,—who could read the his
tory of holy John Fletcher and study tbe 
characters of James Benson, Richard Wat-

I
son, Robert Newton, and John Hunt, and 
not feel a holy ardour to be a better and a 
holier man, and a more successful Preacher 
i of Christ ? Brethren, we are compassed 
about with a great cloud of witnesses. The 
honoured and sainted men whose places we 
occupy have left behind them examples of 
devotion, zeal, and successful enterprise, 
worthy of any age or of any section of the 
Church. They were remarkable men—full 
of faith and of the Holy Ghost—devout in 
spirit, and godly in all their deportment. 
They were “ living epistles of Christ, known 
and read of all men ” They were always' 
intent on their Master’s work ; and “ in sea
son,” or “out of season," they did it. On 
their laborious journey—as they walked by 
the way ; when they rested, and when they 
rose up, they were men of one business. 
In their social circle or their casual inter
course with the world ; in the streets of the 
pouulous cities, or in the lanes of agricultur 
al districts ; in the market-places or places of 
public resort ; and in the pulpit or out of it, 
they exhibited a uniformity of character. 
They were the same simple-minded men, 
intent on recommending “ Christ and him 
crucified ’ to all with whom they had inter
course They had found Christ, and under 
the constraining force of love they sought 
others and said—“ Coine see a man which 
told me all things that ever 1 did : is not 
this the Christ?” Thousands were impres
sed, not only by their ministry of the Word, 
but by their private efforts to win souls.

It is true, that they exhibit a remarkable 
diversity of mental power, and of qualifica
tions for this great work. Many of them 
were brought, as we are aware, by the pro
vidence of God, from spheres of life in which 
they bad not been favoured with great edu
cational advantages. But they were men of 
good, plain, sound sense, and they soon 
acquired a fair acquaintance, not only with 
the whole system of doctrinal truth, as re
vealed in the word of God ; but with the 
common literature of the time, so far as it 
could be rendered useful to their primary 
work. Others fully overcame the disadvan
tages of their early habits, and acquired » 
creditable acquaintance with the original 
languages of the Scriptures. A few of them 
were ripe scholars.—men of sound and ex
tensive theological learning, and were also 
well versed in general literature and science. 
If you want models of energy, of simplicity, 
of evangelical power, study their character. 
Their’s was no factitious eloquence. They 
studied in no rhetorical schools. Nature 
made them eloquent ;—grace was poured on 
their lips;—the love of Christ, the love of 
souls was their inspiring theme. Nothing 
ever satisfied them but the salvation of those 
to whom they ministered the word of life. 
In the sermons which they have left us, we 
may, perhaps, look in vain for indications of 
great intellectual power,—for polished style, 
—for adornment,—for flights of imagina
tion,—or for poetry ; they would have de
spised the sickly sentimentalism of some 
modern sermons. They might exhibit little 
acquaintance with mental philosophy ; but 
they knew how to sound the unbelieving 
heart, to detect the hypocrite, to eonlound 
the pharisee, to track in all its windings and 
turnings the deceit of the human heart, and 
to lead sinners, by the nearest course, to the 
cross of Christ.

Do you ask, what was the secret of their 
success ? While they point to him at whose 
feet they cast their burdens, as the efficient 
cause, they will tell you that, instrumentally, 
they owed it to the singleness of their aim, 
and the unity of their purpose, to the entire 
devotedness of their lives to this great ob
ject. They would teach you that they 
caught, from the throne of God, by habitual 
intercourse with Him, the unction of the 
Holy One, and thus, knowing all things, 
they were apt to teach, and “mighty through 
God.” As Aaron, before he entered the 
tabernacle to perform his sacerdotal duties, 
was anointed with holy oil, which “descend
ed to his beard, and fell on the skirts of his 
garment,” so did these eminent men, in their 
private intercourse with God, receive a 
copious anointing of the Holy One, so that 
when they appeared in public the fragrance 
filled the place, and men “ took knowledge 
of them that they had been with Jesus.”— 
In different degrees they attained to worldly 
honour; they pursued the even tenor of their 
way, through evil report, and through good 
report, everywhere edifying the Church by 
the lustre of their lives, as well as by the 
power of their Ministry — guiding many 
wanderers to peace by their counsels, and 
“ turning many to righteousness,” who will 
be their “crown of rejoicing in the day of 
the Lord.”

Tlieir deaths corresponded with their lives. 
The biographies of some, and the histories 
of others, are among the most precious and 
edifying portions of our literature, and will 
exert an influence in ages to come, by teach
ing Ministers how to live, how to preach, 
and how to die.

At the basis of all their efforts and ser
vices, there was an evidence of saving and 
experimental acquaintance with religion— 
We cannot be too thankful for the promi
nence which is given to this in the case of 
John Wesley, and his coadjutors. To us it 
appears to have been a most merciful inter
position, that he was prevented fr6m becom
ing an ordinary parish priest, and was con
ducted to Geogia ; otherwise he might not 
have been led to men who “ taught him the 
way of God more perfectly end shed over 
his mind a richer spiritual illumination than 
all his studies had done during his theologi
cal course. Prior to this great turning 
point, by which he was made more sensibly 
alive to the blessings of true religion, his 
character was marked by great personal 
piety, singular and almost ascetic self-denial, 
and ministerial labours seldom equalled.— 
But it was when he became converted that 
he became a flame of fire. It was from this 
time that "we date his commission to preach. 
He had been for some time in holy orders ; 
but because destitute himself of pardon and 
regeneration, he had never thought of offer
ing to others a free and full salvation from 
the guilt, the power, and the pollution of sin. 
Look carefully at this fact, and you have 
the clue to discover what has perplexed and 
puzzled so many who had tried philosophi
cally to analyse his character, and tbe cha
racter of early Methodists. John Wesley 
was converted, and his Ministers were con
verted men ; and they went forth declaring 
the virtue of the atonement, the necessity of 
repentance towards God. and faith in our 
Lord Jesus Christ. They spoke what they 
knew ; their words ware the utterances of a 
full heart ; and many who heard were mov-

! ed, and turned unto tbe Lord. Nothing 
can be more absurd than to accuse the fol
lowers of Methodism of ambitious motives, 

; of a preconcerted scheme to establish an 
i ecclesiastical hierarchy, and to foster seces
sion from tbe Established Church. When 
they thought that the providence of God

They did not stop to prove bow all the parts 
ol Cbristiamty harmonise, and are mutually 
dependent, but they went at once to the 
sinner’s guilt and misery, and showed him 
tbe adaptation of the Gospel to his case — 
With them everything gave way to Christ, 
and they were always jealous lest the cross

Church whose proclamation of the Gospel walks amidst the golden candlesticks, and 
has been, in a larger number of instances. ' when their light becomes extinct, when 
effective to procure conversion, or has spread | unfaithfulness and abandonment ot principle 
over so wide and extended a surface. We abound,—he departs. 1 he difficulties ot the 
shrink f rom any attempt to compute mini- i last few years have caused many sea rc rungs 
hers ; they swell the company of the1 re- '

clearly pointed out their way, though into- 1 of Christ should be made of none-effect.— 
lerant of tbe slightest deviation from canon- 1 They began with this, for they deemed it 
ical order, they boldly followed out their I the sun and centre of the system of Chris- 
eonscientious convictions ; but always under ! tianily. They exhibited Christ in bis death; 
the influence of the taw of order, and always i they established the propitiatory character 
shrinking from breaking it. Tlieir conSci- I of his sacrifice ; and the y taught men the 
ences emote them, and set before them the 1 sufficiency of the atonement for the sins ol 
peril of guilt and fighting against God ; and 1 the whole world. They urged the iropor-

deemed in glory : they may he found in every 
land, and may be computed not only by 
thousands, but by millions.

The fact that great moral, social, and spir
itual changes were the result of the labours 
of these men is patent to all the world. In 
immoral, wretched, and dissolute neighbour
hoods—amidst colliers, mechanics, and neg
lected pea.-ants—amongst the most deprav

they yielded first of all to proclaim God’s I lance of faith, in order to the sinner’s pre- j ed, and according to human calculation,
holy word, in fields and streets, and subse 
quently to associate with them in the work 
lay-preacnere. Mr. Wesley says, “ I could 
scarcely at first reconcile myself to this 
strange way of preaching in the fields, hav
ing been all my life-time, till very lately, so 
tenacious at every point relating to decency 
and order, that 1 should not have thought it 
right to save a soul from sin if it had not 
been in a Church." It is well known that 
when ecclesiastics design to form a party, 
they arrange and re-arrange all their plans ; 
and they touch and re-touch their projects. 
Was it so with the early Methodists ? They 
were men of great simplicity, guileless as 
little children ; they had no purpose of form
ing a religious association ; and everything 
seemed to arise from accidental circumstan
ces, To the eye of a Christian everything 
seemed to indicate tbe interposition and 
guidance of a gracious providence. Many 
founders of sects have risen into eminence 
by thé depreciation of others, and they have 
collected a heterogeneous mass by arts and 
deceptions or by aspersions on the charac
ters of those from whom they have seceded. 
Had the founders of Methodism been desir
ous to adopt such a course as this, what 
ample opportunities presented themselves ! 
But they invariably endeavoured to induce 
people to examine fAeww/tw, and not other 
people ; to sit in condemnation on their own 
conduct, and not on the Church. And if 
they were driven, in vindication of their 
own position, to refer to the existing stale 
of the Church of England, or ol other reli
gious bodies, it was in the spirit of St. Paul, 
who said—“ Many walk of whom I have 
told you often, and now tell you, even weep
ing, that they are enemies of the cross of 
Christ.”

It would be unbefitting in me to attempt 
—what you can do more effectively your
selves—to give an analysis of the character 
of those men into whoso labours we have 
entered. But if you will combine together 
thé ideas which seem essential to constitute 
able end effective MinlfSeii ; and If you will 
c irefully study the moral character and spi
ritual labour of such men as Wesley, Whit
field, Fletcher, Mather, Benson, and many 
besides, you will conclude that we have been 
favoured" with a body of Ministers worthy 
of any age and church, and whose examples, 
while they illustrate God’s care for the 
edification of His people, at the same time 
nvolve us in the deepest resjionsibility.— 
Let us remember that men selected by God 
were urged forward into other positions by 
a spirit which they dared not to resist. 
The word of God was a fire in their bones ; 
and when they gave utterance to the simple 
statements of the Gospel, “ the word was 
with power, and with the Holy Ghost, and 
with much assurance.” Every one had the 
qualification of -personal acquaintance with 
the truths he preached. And, no principle 
was guarded by our forefathers with more 
diligent care than this,—that no man is com
petent to guide others till he himself has 
experienced the power of divine truth. We 
may challenge you to quote an instance of 
the admission of any one into the ranks of 
the Wesleyan Ministry, who did not give 
satisfactory evidence that he was bom again. 
With our fathers, it was a principle from 
which they would have no deviation,—that 
a man can only know what repentance is by 
his own brokenness of spirit ; and can only 
understand faith by a personal exercise ot 
that divine principle ; and can only compre
hend the nature of a “koly walk with God” 
by actual communion with God, by “ fight
ing the good light of faith,” and by being 
born again and sanclifed. They did not 
deem it enough to “ wilk about Zion ;” to 
“ tell her lowers and nark well her bul
warks.” They were convinced that a true 
conception of tbe glory of the Church was 
only to be acquired by entering into all its 
porches ; and rendering homage to him who 
dwells between the Cherubim.

Remember the chancterof their Minis
try. They derived the doctrines which they 
so faithfully preached from the Word of 
God ; and the apostles of our Lord were 
their models. If a sket:h of the great truths 
enunciated and proclaimed were placed be
fore you, it would be apparent that the min
istry of our fathers was a noble counterpart 
of it. The constant theme of the apostolic 
Ministry was “ Christ and h a crucified.”— 
As soon as Sl Paul is converted, we find 
him preaching "Christ, In the learned city 
of Athens, his theme is still Christ and the 
Resurrection. In Corinth, he says—“ We 
preach not ourselves, but Christ Jesus the 
Lord.” The apostles never brought forward 
any topic of a speculative or conjectural 
character ; everything was asserted upon 
the authority of God. They showed that 
not only did Christ die for our sins; but 
that, by bis Spirit, he thickens, and makes 
men partakers of a divise nature, and that 
he demands a constant consecration ot ener
gy and mind to his serrice. We are not 
about to incur the impuation of placing our 
forefathers in the same category with tbe 
holy apostles. The later had their teach
ing directly from God ; by divine inspira
tion they wrought the most extraordinary 
miracles in vindication of their position as 
the infallible teachers sf mankind. Such 
men never could havs successors. Our 
fathers drew all their tnowledge from the 
Scriptures, to which they applied, as their 
only, their solemn autherity ; for they pre
tended to no new revelation. In the minis
tration of truth, they neither claimed higher 
assistance than that promised to, and attain
able by, the servants of God in a holy Min
istry. But if you will carefully investigate 
their spirit of self-denial, their simplicity of 
manner and purpose, and the marvellous 
effects which followed their labours, you 
will not find it difficult to observe a striking 
resemblance. Our fathers were remarkable 
for the prominence which they gave in their 
preaching to Christ as the Saviour from all 
wn as a Saviour for all the world. They 
preached this, not by eloquence, nor by logic.

sent justification. We never find them lay- j the most unlikely, the richest, the ripest, and 
itig stress on forms. The people to whom 
they preached were not saved by sacramen
tal grace : they found tlieir way to Christ, 
and then to tbe sacraments. In conformity 
with the practice of some of the most emi
nent divines, they urged opop,believers the 
necessity of securing the witness of adoption ; 
and they constantly preached that -the 
blood ot Jesus Christ clcanselh front all sin.”
They put before the mind elementary truths, 
which forced their way to the hearts of their 
hearers. Sometimes with an epigrammatic

the most abundant Iruit has been gat tiered. 
Families have been blessed with domestic 
peace, and crowned with all the advantages 
of industry and sobriety. Savage commu
nities have been civilized alter being res
cued from Atheism, barbarity, and ignor
ance ; and tens of thousands have been 
fetched up from tlie lowest depths of degra
dation to find peace with God, and are now 
adorning the doctrine ot God their Saviour. 
Many have been taught to triumph in their 
last hour, and have been conducted by the

conciseness, and at other times w ith a won- | helping hand ot Methodism from the trials
derful copiousness, they spoke of Leaven 
itself, the joys of elernily, the purposes ol 
God. They told of an ample redemption, 
and of an immediate deliverance from sin 
and danger, and a present fruition ot God's 
favour.

Their style and manner were like the 
clearing away of a cloud from heaven that 
the sun might shine out in all its light and 
all its warmth. They never preached lor

and storms of earth to the peace and triumph 
of heaven. The success of the physician, 
and the effect of the remedy which he may 
present, are seen when cures are wrought 
in the most inveterate cases of disease ; ami 
our appeal is confidently to the multitude 
who *• have washed tlieir robes, and made 
them white in the blood ot the Lamb."

As the result of this brief and imperfect 
survey of ministerial toils, and the success

the purpose of turning men Iront one set ol of these labourers, may we not gather that
opinions to another, nor for the purpose ol 
inculcating some particular form of Church j 
order. They spurned all such unworthy 
objects, considered as an end ; and they aim
ed at nothing less, and could be satisfied with 
nothing less, than turning men from dark
ness to light, and I rum the power of Satan 
to God.

. 1 pass on to notice for a moment the man
ner in which they exhibited truth. Many 
of these men were masters and models in 
the art of preaching. They were no novices, i 
if we may judge from the reports of some 
who have listened to them, or may calculate 
by the effects produced. They were extra
ordinary men iu the pulpit. Though gifted 
in a remarkable ma niter, with a perception 
of varieties of character, they spoKe as it 
they knew nothing of the thousands before 
them, but their misery and their immortal
ity. Their manner cannot be separated 
from their spirit. Men of de-p experience 
in the things of God,—thorougly imbued 
and penetraled tty the sanctifying power ot 
grace ^y the Gospel,—acting under the hab
itual constraint of the love of Christ, the> 
were borne away with an intense desire to 
save the souls of men ; and this made them 
eloquent ; this impelled them boldly, and 
with distinctness and power, to utter tin 
whole truth, and “ counsel of God,” for the 
salvation of sinners.

One charm of their preaching was its sim
plicity. Their theology never required tin- 
aid of an interpreter, to render it plain and 
intelligible to their hearers. They spoke, 
not only so as to be understood, but so that 
they could not fail to be understood. Every 
one knew what was meant by what was said. 
While, however, their Ministry was not 
characterised by elegance ot speech and orna 
ment, it was not dry and unattractive. They 
never formally followed any man's rule. — 
They thought and spoke as i( eternity were 
at hand ; under a consciousness of tlieir re
sponsibility to God, and the nearness of the 
final account. Their Ministry was often 
lull of imagery, selected from sources with 
which their hearers were familiar ; and “the 
common people heard them gladly.” They 
did their work well ; and it, in some in
stances, their style was eccentric and uncul
tivated, with all tlieir want of finish and 
smoothness, it was greatly to be preferred j dance ol God, with one purpose 
to the dull and pointless teaching to which i scriptural holiness throughout

we have incurred a mighty responsibility ? 
We “ have enteied into tlieir labours." It 
is the Lord’s doing, and to him we give all 
the glory. Taught by the special influences 
ol Ins Holy Spirit in this carrying on his 
own work, we owe much to the wisdom, 
piety, anil self-denying toils of our honoured 
predecessors. And, humanly speaking if 
-Methodism is to retain its primitive state and 
power, it must be, by a larger effusion ol 
the Holy Spirit, creating and maintaining 
in full spiritual vigour, an agency character
ised by deep, genuine, burning zeal and piety.

It cannot be denied, even by those who 
have no sympathy with the ecclesiastical 
system of Methodism, that it is a great and 
glorious fact ; a revival of Cnrfstianity, 
which has now lasted a century, embodying 
a vast number of members, and having an 
existence and institutions in all lands. It 
has attracted the attention of all classes of 
students. Some have attempted philosophi
cally to analyse its principles ; and, presum
ing they have detected that it rested upon 
an unscriptural basis, have predicted its 
downfall and decay. Some have made at
tempts to distinguish between primitive and 
mole modern Methodism, and,assuming that 
in the latter they found an ecclesiastical or
ganisation which did not exist in the former, 
—on this ground they bespeak its fall. Some 
attempt to find an analogy between this sys
tem and that of a church springing out ol 
persecution ; and they have argued that such 
churches, assuming them to have been sin
cere at first, afterwards lost their simplicity 
and primitive spirit, and would be content 
with nothing hut an ecclesiastical form ; 
and that from invasions, supineness, and 
constant secessions, they receded from the 
position they once occupied to one more nar
row,—that they lost their light, their anima
tion, their numbers, and ultimately their ex
istence. It has been said, that this system 

, took its rise in circumstances, and not in 
| principle ; and therefore, will fail. It is not 
i necessary to enter into any argument to 
j meet tbe numerous objections and cavils ol 
men. These have long since been scattered 

i lo the winds. It is certain that Methodism 
j is a child of Providence. Our fathers set 
j out with no pre-arranged system ol church 
1 government. They started under the gui-

to spread 
the land.

tens of thousands at the time were listening, 
where

“ The drowsy tinkling lull’d the distant fold.”
They were remarkable lor tlieir power ol 

application. There was always truth and 
fidelity. The passage was defined clearly.

Many arrangements were forced on them 
providentially, and adopted as necessary 
to its stability and permanence. They al
ways acted upon principle. They never 
in d up their hands. They bad to abandon 
often their old High Church notions and

It went to the heart ; it lodged its sting in j prejudices ; but they held themselves as free 
tbe conscience. Nothing was kept back.—
The pit was uncovered ; its visions of ascend
ing smoke were seen; its wailings were 
heard. But all was done in love. Y'ou see 
in them no fastidious delicacy, w hich led them 
lo shrink from exposing secret sins. Truth, 
even in its most awlul forms, was held up 
plainly, and urged home laithluily, They 
bad a wonderful way of dealing with indi
vidual sinners ; they did not allow a man lo 
lose himself in the mass. They separated 
him from the thousands around him. They 
loved to plead with men, and reason with 
them, and such was the power of giu-p with 
which they held last the sinner, that they

as to anv mode of accomplishing the work 
And. whether it was in the synagogue, or 
hy the way-side, in the church, or in the 
conventicle, Methodism has been a consist* 
tent exemplification of the saying,—“Char
ily is above rubrics.”

Our safety, in a great measure, depends 
upon our minding the same thing, and abid
ing firmly by such principles. Our single
ness of purpose is our security. If Metho
dism ever uses its influence for any specula
tive or political purposes, it will begin to 
wane. Let us not torget, my reverend bre
thren, in the contemplation of our recent
struggles and sorrows, that. Methodism has, 

would not let him go till they had fixed m | in former days, passed through dark and 
bis heart tbe sling of penitence, or brought j cloudy scenes. It has encountered many a 
him to receive the pardoning mercy ol God. i siorrn. We cannot forget the savage feroc- 

Aud xvhat where the results ? The dis- i ity, and the deadly rage of the mob which 
coveries of eternity only can furnish an an- | our predecessors encountered. They were 
swer to this inquiry. No careful, unpreju- I reviled, haled, pelted ; maltreated by mag- 
diced student of that revival of religion, cal1- jist rates, and unkindly dealt with by Church 
ed Methodism, can refuse to admit that, in j authorities, hut they never cherished any 
many respects, it will bear comparison with j disloyalty, they never entertained any rank- 
the triumphs of primitive Christianity. In , ling grudge against authority. Their quar- 
luture days, when men men have had time re I was not with civil or Church authorities, 
o study the system, and trace its effects, i but with the authority of Satan. Persecu
te ecclesiastical historian will be com- Hun repeatedj^tested the genuineness of the 
pelled to admit, that a more signal procla- work. And, as in past times, the blood of 
■nation ol tbe Gospel has seldom occurred j ilie martyrs was the seed of the Church, so 
during the eighteen centuries of the Chris- the patience, and raeeknes», and trust in the 
tian era. The Reformation from Popery is Lord, evinced by these holy men, produced 
justly considered as a most illu.-trious tnani- deeper conviction in tbe minds of bystand- 
festation of God’s poxver and providence, in j e_rs than the most logical arguments. Divis- 
vindicating bis own truth, and proclaiming j ion and discord have sometimes rent our 
it afresh to the world. It was clearly a walls, arid they bear, ' “ 1
divine interposition, assigned for the main
tenance of the truth ot God, and for giving 
it new expression and more glorious life.—
Now, in many respects, the events of the 
18th century resemble the 1G : h. Metho
dism was a second Reformation. We need 
not ask which of the two has exerted the 
most beneficial influence on the world, or 
bas been instrumental tn the greatest num
ber of conversions ; or has been followed by 
the most important consequences. It is 
enough to say, that both are signal develop
ments of that system which embraces and 
requires the subjugation of the human family es which cost them so many tears and awa- 
to the power of the sanctifying grace of the kened so many anxieties ? Nothing but un- 
Gospel. As to the latter, at any rate, since ■ faithfulness to our God, and to our vows,— 
apostolic days, down through successive cen | nothing but the abandonment of our princi- 
turies, we know of no labourers in His pies—can involve us in such a fate. Christ

here and there, tbe 
marks of the tempest. Restless spirits have 
disturbed our peace, and have gène out from 
us ; lor in spirit and in heart thj:y were not 
of us. The labours of our predecessors, 
however have not perished. God favoured 
ihein with his blessing. “ Let ui, therefore, 
waich, and stand fa^t in the Lord.” Let u, 
h'*ar God’s warning voice toother Churches.
Where are the Cliurct.es planted by the apos
tolic labourers ? If these holy and eminent I eloquence, and not tbe simple gospel, 
men were again to visit this world, would 
they find faith in their wonted spheres of 
labour? Would they find one of the Church-

nf heart ; they hare led to many exertions. 
Many of you have had to endure “ a great 
light of affliction.” Y'ou have wrestled in 
prayer, amidst numerous découragements. 
You have often tremblingly reviewed your 
course. Y'ou could not wink at sin, you 
have ehdravoured to merit the commenda
tion ol Christ—“ Thou canst not bear them 
who are evil.” And, whilst we are dieply 
solicitous for prosperity, never let us build 
up a Church of those who, by their spirit 
and temper, show ihat they belong not to 
Christ. By a very singular process, when 
Gideon was about lo fight xviih Midian, bis 
army was reduced from 32 ODD to 300 ; but 
all the strength and courage ol the larger 
army lay in the less, and Gideon, with hit 
small band, was more than a match for the 
hosts of Midian.

Tbo Methodism of the future. With 
whom does the responsibility of perpetuating 
this great work rest ? My younger breth
ren, allow me particularly to addresa my re
marks to you. With you mainly doea it 
rest—on you, chiefly, does it rest,—On you 
chiefly, doea it depend,—whether the work 
of God shall flourish or decay,—shall live or 
die. Will you allow it to languish and pine ? 
Will you allow it to die out ? Many of our 
fathers, whose venerable forms we have 
been accustomed to see in this Conference, 
anil to the wisdom ol whose counsels we 
have gladly ljstend, have passed away ; oth
ers are ready lo depart,—the chariots wait 
for them. To them the cause of God is 
dearer Ilian life. It would greatly embitter 
their last moments, could they imagine that, 
after their death, their xvork would pine and 
die. The spiritual and immortal Inttreats 
of myriads rest with you. If you fail, the 
blood of souls ia in your skirts. Y'ou are 
appointed to guard and keep a sacred 8re. 
Will you not feed it. Will you not fan it? 
Will you let it go out. If you do, the curse 
of God, and the execrations of men will be 
upon you. Y'ou stand between the past and 
the future. Upon you come all the accumu
lated work and success of the century. Will 
you band down this work unimpaired ? Our 
fathers, the pioneers ia this work, were ex
amples to all who should come after them.

In discharging our responsibilities, end in 
prosecuting the. labours into which we have 
entered, let us remark that, if wo do enter 
tally into the labour of our fathers, we must 
give fresh prominence and attention to the 
pulpit. Dust as the great design of Chrtal 
in coming into the world was to erect hi* 
cross, so must the supreme objects of his 
Ministers be to dispense its benefits and 
blessings. 1 need not remind you that tbe 
tendency of tbe age is to decry the pulpit, 
and to diminish its influence. This is I be 
pre-eminent policy of infidelity, and a large 
portion of the secular literature of the age. 
Some of our leading periodicals and reviews 
are found, for instance, to deal in such lan
guage as the following—quoted from a very 
leading review:—“ The efficacy of the pul
pit is not what it once was ; and every year 
its true power, in turning the hearts of the 
diâobedient to the wisdom ol the just, will 
become less and less. Books work more 
conviction than sermons ; and, more than 
books, do example, conversation, a sense of 
interest taken in them, insen-ibly influence 
the lives and opinions of the masses.”— 
Again, the same review says :—" The mis
sion of the Church at home is no longer 
preaching in .the wilderness ; it is at the 
marriage feast and nobleman’s house, Jcc., 
that it bas to make its way.” It is not a 
common saying among people that “the 
pulpit has had its day ; it has failed, and we 
must have something else ?" Now, here, if 
we would follow our fore-fathers, we must 
make a bold stand. If such sentiments as 
these ever gain universal currency and cre
dence, there is a stop put an once to the 
conversion of men. If we allow ourselves 
to entertain a doubt as to the efficacy ol the 
pulpit, we are par.dised. The preaching of 
the Gospel always has been, and, judging 
from God's own revelation, must always be,
■ lie great agency for tbe salvation ol tbe 
world. Till time shall lie no more, men will 
want the pulpit. Nothing can ever be put 
in compétition with it. It is the chosen 
means of God, by which the world's allegi
ance is to be upheld, and will always lower 
above all other instrumentalities. Knowing 
that it is divine in its institution, let us be 
careful to maintain its power. Let us see 
to it^ that it always commands the res
pect j and obedience of hearers by its effi
cacy. Never suffer it To be depreciated.— 
No system, however, well devised and ex
ecuted ; no lectures on morals, or science, no 
Bible classes, no training of Catechumens, 
no meetings for mutual instruction and edifi
cation, can ever be a substitute for this. 
By tbe pulpit, maii.ly, has Methodism been 
upheld from the beginning. It is the (rue 
breakwater against all the assaults of infi
delity and worldliness, as well as against the 
spirit of the age. Let us give prominence 
to the Gopel and “ the word” will he “ with 
power, and with the Holy Ghost, and with 
much assurance.”

If, in anv case, there is a tendency to sup
press any part of the whole council of God, 
so far will there be a failure of spiritual ef
fect. Shame on the Minister xvho hesitates 
to bring forth, prominently hi his ministry, 
the great truths of the gospel. He is un- 
worthy of his position. He may try to sup
ply the place with splendid speculations of 
philosophy ; he inay excel in boldness of 
thought and brilliancy of imagination, hut 
he is a traitor. “I determined,” said St. 
Paul, “to know nothing among you. save 
Jesus Christ and Him crucified ” Let us 
fill our sermons with Christ. He is the 
centre of all revealed troth—“ the bread ol 
life which cometh down from heaven.” If 
we do not break the bread, men must perish.
*t is a ‘ad indication of decay in any cnurch, 
xvhen hearers become weary of the simple 
doctrines of the gospel, and begin to hunt 
after something new. It would be a bad 
sign among the Methodists if ever tbe love 
of a faithful ministry should abate, and con
gregations become lasligious, c aving for

God
forbit that we should decry laleni ! We 
need men of high and commanding talent, 
men ol great grasp of mind, and far-reaching 
thought,—who have carefully studied the 
deep subjects ol the Gospel, and can do jus-. 
tice to the theme —men who can grapple 
the open and secret infidelity of the age, a- ’ 
can expose its nakedness and de fur"
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•et there never weretlmw when men more 
••quired e plein, faithful, energetic, author!• 
••Uve, practical ruioistialion of the truth, 
*k*n lhe times in which we lire. »

The Ministry of our forefathers was cba- 
*ncteri$ed by great fidelity. We do not 
think they were bard, cold,and unfeeling in 
manners; but they were always faithful. 
And our Ministry to be successful, must par- 
take of this character. We must not con
found' a faithful exhibition of truth with 
gross snd revolting descriptions of eternal 
torment, by carrying out into detail the re
presentation of the punishment of the wick
ed ; but, by “ the terrors of the Lord,* we 
must “ persuade men." Like our predeces
sors, we must preach the law more frequent
ly. Let us show the strictness and purity ol 
that law. Let ua supply this strict rule to 
the heart and conscience of the sinner, so as 
to alarm his conscience, and awaken his 
fears. Like them, let us make a fearful 
portraiture of ain, and strip it of nil the ex
cuses which our deceitful nature is apt to 
frame in its defence. Let us discriminate 
between a mere formalism and a change of 
heart. Let ua preach more strictly “ a new 
birth,” and assure men that, without this 
change, they must perish eternally. Let Us 
exhibit the purity of God, so as to bring before 

- the mind* of our hearers the solemnilies of 
the coming judgment, and the account which 
every roan must render in the day of the 
Lord. Let us never shrink from a faithful 
exhibition of the truth, nor preach “ the 
terrors of the Lord" by the mere adornments 
of human eloquence. Let us take care, 
whenever.we relate the parable, that we do 
not omit the application.

I need not remind you, I am sure, of those 
influences which, just now, prevail in the 
world,—which are in direct antagonism to 
the Gospel, and which should stimulate us 
to make the power of the pulpit fell. Are 
not many persons eliding into a religion of 
forms and ceremonies ? Is not rationalism 
prevailing, and, in many places, corrupting 
our orthodoxy ? Are there not cr« rings 
after something newer than the Gospel,— 
more speculative than salvation by faith,— 
more rational than God’s own truth ? Are 
not men anxious to have their taste for no
velty gratified ; and arc they not in danger 
of becoming weary of the simplicity which 
is in Christ, and desirous of finding some
thing a little more fresh, and a little more 
intellectual, than repentance, faith, and ho
liness Î Is there no danger, my friends, 
even in the lawful and growing love of sci
ence among young people Î The peril to 
cultivated minds, in certain cases, is not 
•mall. You will find those who now-a-days 
substitute the book of science for the truth 
of God ; and who set up the hall of science 
for the house of God. Do not mistake. 
The careful study of all kinds ol science is 
perfectly compatible with the enjoyment of 
experimental religion. The Bible, and the 
friends of the Bible have nothing to fear 
from any discoveries of science. Nor would 
we shut a page of its history against any, 
nor prevent any aspirant from climbing into 
high departments ol knowledge ; but science 
abused insidiously alienates men’s minds 
from religion. The danger is, lest it should 
throw religion in the shade. It has made 
many believe that, because they eat of the 
tree of knowledge, they have no occasion to 
eat of the tree of-life. Is there not in the 
growing worldliness of the day, an attempt 
to evade the Cross ? Is there not an effort 
to blend religion with the world ?—a shrink
ing from the sacrifices which religion de
mands, and an assumption that self-denial is 
only monkish austerity and asceticism ? Is 
there not an attempt to find an easier, a less 
narrow, and a smoother road to heaven than 
the Bible prescribes ? Now, our power of 
contending with all those influences is main
ly in the pulpit. 1 Let us stand in the old 
paths. Let us preach faithfully against 
ain. Let us hold up Christ as “ the light of 
the world." It will be, my young brethren, 
a fearful day for Methodism if the pulpit 
should lack power, or decline in the charac
ter of its influence. It would be a perilous 
day for ua if our people became more clamo
rous for talent and eloquence than the truths 
of the Gospel.

Let us take special care, in our ministra
tions, that we so fill the pulpit as to make it 
respected. Let us look after the younger 
members of . our Church, and while we as. 
aist, to the utmost of our power, their intel- 
lectual attainments, let us repress vanity and 
warn them against “ science, falsely so call
ed." Let us by example, as well as by doc
trine, set ourselves against all worldly and 
vain amusements, Let us act under the 
abiding conviction that nothing but an ex
perimental knowledge of Christ and his sal
vation can prevent the rising race from be
coming sceptical in opinion, and ultimately 
demoralised in practice.

If we would fully enter into the labours 
of our forefathers, we must renew our efforts 
to evangelize the masses of our towns, and 
the scattered population of our villages 
Religious truth from the first has been pro 
pagated and perpetuated by two principal 
modes—the one attraction, the other ag. 
gresaion. The Jewish Church was a atari 
onary Church ; and it must needs be con 
suited before it would give out its answers 
for the information of the perplexed. The 
mountain of the Lord's house was establish 
ed on the top of the mountain ; ayl this was 
typical. All its services, its priests, its sa
crifices, its incense, kept up a testimony for 
God. It was “a city set on a hill” to at
tract by its influence. None who ever en
tered its gates would be refused instruction. 
But its priests and prophets were never com
missioned to proclaim salvation in the 
world. Christianity differs from Judaism, 
inasmuch as it ta designed to be universally 
diflused- Its light is the light of the sun, 
and all may see and feel its influence. It 
is the only religion that claims universality 
—its doctrine, its institutions, its injunctions 
have no peculiarities fitting them for one 
part of earth only. Its borne is tbe world.

No one can review the labours of our fa
thers without perceiving, that they well un
derstand this cardinal truth,—that the 
Church existed for tbe world, and that it 
ceased to discharge its duty when it ceased to 
be aggressive. They had one grand govern
ing aim and object—the salvation of sinners. 
Their preaching, their prayers, their class- 
meetings, their pastoral toils all tend to this. 
And may we not gather from the New Tes
tament. that no Church can iive that is not 
aggressive, and no Church can die that is 
intent on the business of saving souls?

In some respects, Methodism seems more 
dependent on its aggressive efforts than some 
other Churches. It can only be rendered ef
fective by continued conversions, and if the 
work of conversion ceases, Methodism ex
pires,—and so let it. Deaths, emigrations, 
and other changes, occasion large vacancies 
that can only be filled by constant accessions 
Ot new converts.

While we are busy building up a church 
in holiness, is there no danger that the out
casts may be nsglected ? The danger lies 
here. Whete there are large and influen
tial congregations, the attention of the mi
nisterial staff may be demanded to feed the 
flock, and no time or opportunity may be 
afforded them to labour lor the salvation of 
the masses. It is possible,—nay it is the 
fact, my brethren,—that these masses grow 
up in profligacy and vice, beneath the vfty 
shade of our churches and chapels,and only 

P"exhibit the same melancholy features ol de- 
jT which our forefathers had to contend• e»ud im. 

end that th,
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with, While thankful for what has beea 
dene, let us not close our eyee to the feet, 
thet the population of our cities end towns 
increase in a ratio far greater than oar ef
forts. With all the combined means of the 
Church of Christ, we cannot overtake it, and 
probably the number of unconverted people 
is greater now than ever it was. And sure
ly efforts ought to be put forth in populous 
and destitute neighbourhoods, by an increase 
in the number of our Ministers, or by a sub
ordinate agency, to meet the requirements. 
Our Yearly,Collections were partly designed 
to supply the means of aggression ; and it is 
a cause of regret that this Fund seems now 
almost absorbed to support the old establish
ed Circuits. Is there not a pressing neces
sity for qs in this part of our economy, to 
go back to primitive usage ? Cannot xve in
fuse a little more life and soul into our home 
Christianity? Could we only induce our 
people to put forth an energy to support 
Christianity at home, similar to that which 
they evince to diffuse it abroad, what blessed 
results would follow !

And, while we admit that the preaching 
of tbe Gospel is God’s chosen plan for evan
gelising tbe world, ilia certain that the mul
tiplication of churches and chapels must be 
supplimented by our bringing the truth into 
contact with men’s consciences at their homes. 
We must “seek,” in order to ‘‘save that 
which is lost.” Could we multiply our 
means of domiciliary visitation, it is impos
sible to calculate the good which might be 
done. If Methodism is to live in vigour, 
and to retain its hold on the people, we must 
multiply our agents. We must put the 
case of the neglected before our people, and 
concentrate the energies of all on this great 
and glorious work.

If we would enter into the labours of our 
fathers, we must adhere to first principles, 
in regard to our ecclesiastical system. Jesus 
Christ formed his Church and he has creat
ed laws for its government. The general 
principles may be gathered from the Acts 
of the Apostles, and from the various Epis
tles. A Church system is a very poor thing 
without vital godliness ; and _ if the Church 
is not composed of living stones, it is only 
a splendid catacomb. Men have also been 
in danger of laying more stress upon exter
nals and ceremonials than on spiritual truth, 
which is its life. The primary design and 
institution of Christ’s Church is plain. It 
is for the spiritual benefit of the members 
that compose it ; so that the aggressive 
power of the whole community may be con
centrated into a focus in order that each 
may feel the advantage of all, and that the 
church may thus become the light of the 
world. And our point is simply this—that 
having formed an ecclesiastical system, 
established and organized by eminent la- 
bourers,— who have “ entered into their 
labour,” — there ia imposed upon us a 
moral obligation to maintain it. Take, 
for instance, the plan of an itinerant min
istry. Did not the Apostles themselves 
act mainly upon this principle ? If not suc
cessful in one place, did they not speedilly 
direct their course to another ? These men 
laboured and we “ have entered into their 
lai*turs.”

The Rev. Preacher then referred to the 
system of Class meetings, for the personal 
and direct instruction end encouragement of 
the people of God, and their advancement 
in religious experience, and, having traced 
their beneficial results, said, in this respect, 
they had “ entered into the labours ’’ of 
their fathers ; and must not dispense with 
this part of their system, but endeavour to 
render it much more effectual than it had 
been.

As to the present Assembly, it first ori
ginated in a meeting of their forefathers to 
see what could be done to evangelize the 
masses ; and the arrangement had tended 
for upwards of half a centuary, to maintain 
purity (ff life and purity of doctrine. Were 
they disposed to abandon their position 
which had often been assailed ? He sup
posed they were not. Let them watch over 
each other, and prayerfully reflect on their 
stewardship. If asked what rendered the 
labours of their fathers so successful, he 
would say, the power of the Holy Ghost, 
secured by earnest and importunate prayer 
By habitual intercousc with heaven, they 
were brought into a state of heavenly mind
edness, before which all difficulties were 
maiie to recede.

Did they more frequently go to work, 
expecting the “ foolisness of preaching" to be 
made “ the power of God, and the wisdom 
of God."—did they lose sight of the dispar
ity of the means to the end, would they not 
see more glorious results ?

Let them, then, labour in prayer, and 
feed their souls by communion with God ; 
let them cast themselves on the omnipotence 
of God ; let them dismiss their doubts and 
fears, and the Holy Spirit was ready to work 
anywhere, if they were only prepared for 
the reception of his gifts.

‘Cote* Lord Jeeaa, eoee qelekly aad take m*
to thyself, aad yet not my will but thine be 

oe.’
His sufferings were great bot I never heard a 

murmur escape his lips—the Lord enabled him 
to bear his affliction with patience—and now to 
him be all tbe glory."

According to the Register John was about 23 
years ol age—may the young people who may 
read this short account seek the seme Saviour 
and find the eame salvation—thet they may have 
tbe happiness of true religion in this life—and 
in the world to come “ Eternal life" is tbe sin
cere prayer of,

Mr. Editor,
Yours sincerely,

J. S. Peach.
Grand Bank, NJTd., August 1 si, 1855.

formed at the metropolis of the Island. Oran- 
ville Street in Halifax does not exhibit a finer 
array of bosinom owahliahmooW than does Water 
Street in St. John's ; and in the more respect
able class of stores the wares are in great varie

ras sammsrily strippsd of his possession., acd America from the same port at which be had 
from a commanding ommeroial position, cruelly fir», landed, .ailed from Halifax on the night of 
burled into comparative obwmnty. Though not August the 2nd, and reached Leeds on Monday

_ i______ ___.v_:.-i.!~ ___ i,, last. Yesterday morning he was most warmly
sittings otaddicted to draw hasty or uncharitable conclu- 

i sions from afflictive providences, because to us
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This Paper i* filed, and may be seen free of charge at 
Holloway’s Pill and Ointment Establishment, 
244, Strand, London, where Advertisements and Sub
scriptions will be received for this Periodical.

No communication will be inserted without the writer fur 
nlsh us with his name •» confi unes

We do not hold ourselves reepunsible for the opinions or 
statements of correspondents unless editorially endorsed

Correspondents are respectfully requested to condense their 
communication*—and write the names of person* and 
placss very legibly.

The Provincial Wesleyan Is the largest, and, for its sise, the 
cheapest of the Religious papers of the Lower Provinces, 

'a favour by re<Subscribers will confer 
their neighbours,

ndtng it to

Wesleyan and Book Committee,
A juU meeting of the members of tbe above 

Committee is requested at the Mission House, 
Argyle Street, Halifax, on Monday the 3rd 
day of September next, at 6 o'clock, P. M.

F. SMALLWOOD.

The conclusion of Mr. Litbgow’s second iette- 
on the “ Modern Ccusade ” will be found on our 
last page. Should Mr. Wilson deem it necessary 
to lay before tbe public any additional vindica
tion of his views, we shall feel it to be our duty 
to admit his correspondence. To Mr. Lithgow 
we have now afforded ample space for the pre
sentation of bis arguments, and we therefore feel 
justified in presuming that it will not be the de
sire of that gentleman to pursue the present con
troversy further.

t, and ot the very best quality- This résolu ™ ™ often dimipiinar, «heather seem retri-1 *‘-ich h»'> been- we m*> '"°r,an*tel>"' P™"
from the unequalled facilities which Newfound- ♦—1-------•»— ■Y . ‘ . 71 «bwuw V"*** iZT butive, and reallv merciful when apparently
ÏTJ22"sr'iri™"...... - «. , .«*■ »««...

A co-temporary accompanies his announce
ment of the elevation of the Rev. Isaac Keeling 
to the Presidential Chair of the British Confer
ence with the singular remark that “ the new 
President is not a man of the ordinary Metho
dist kind that are sometimes so popular,—be is a 
sober, clear-headed man of thorough business 
ability."

. We have always entertained the pleasing con
viction, that lor clearness of intellect, and a sober 
discharge of tbe duties of their high calling, Min
isters of the “ ordinary Methodist kind " favora
bly compare with those of iny ‘other sort or 
description whatsoever.’ ‘ Thorough business 
ability,’ whilst it is desirable in many poaitiuoa in 
the Church, is not, we apprehend, of prime im
portance in the character of one whose holy 
vocation it is to preach the Word, nor are we 
aware that it has ever been tbe distinguishing 
quality of those, in any section of tbe Church, who 
have been most successful in winning souls to 
Christ. Mr. Keeling, we are prepared to affirm, 
would account it a very subordinate qualification 
for the work of the Ministry.

[fOR THE PROVINCIAL WE8LKTAN-]

Obituary Notice,
Mr. Editor,—Although I am not a subscrib

er to your excellent paper—yet 1 often seafit— 
and have frequently been profited by tbe Obitu
ary notices published in your Journal, and 
thinking the following from Newfoundland may 
not bo uninteresting to your readers. I forward 
it for publication, provided you deem it worthy 
of a place in your periodical.

The writer is a female who many years ago 
was a member of our Society in this place, but 
tbe family having emigrated to the west of the 
Island she is deprived of the means of grace she 
was formerly accustomed to—it is a pleasing cir
cumstance that tbe religion of Jesus Christ has 
taught her where to look in trouble, and she has 
found grace according to her day. Tbe extract 
is from a letter to her father a very aged man, 
dated March 1855—she writes:—

“ I am tbe one that have seen affliction." We 
have buried five of our family within eight short 
months. My poor little Jane died on the 1)th 
Deer., last—she was sick a long time—we sat up 
wi'h her 13 nights, so you see if “ I am bereav
ed I am bereaved." I feel sometimes as if my 
heart would break—but hitherto the Lord hath 
blessed me—and hath enabled me to cast my bur
den upon him who hath promised to sustain me. 
May these afflictions be sanctified to my soul’s 
good, and may they draw me nearer to Jesus—
I hope my dear lather js in the enjoyment of tbe 
love of God—and is ready to meet the Bride
groom. Cleave to Jesus and he will not forsake 
you, but when your heart and strength fail the 
Lord will be the strength of your heart and your 
portion for ever."

“ When I wrote last fall I told you that my 
dear John was very ill, (consumption) be got a 
little better alter that, and 1 cherished the hope 
that the Lord would spare him to mje, but not 
so. On the 2nd of February he |was taken 
worse—we thought he would have died that 
night—tbe Lord however saw good to spare him 
until the 19tb, when he exchanged mortality for 
life—perhaps you would like to know bow he 
died—he was sensible to the last moment, some 
of his expressions were, ‘ I have found the Lord, 
I can rejoice :

1 t|ie chief of sinners am—
But Jesus died for me.

• I am a sinner saved by grace—0 yes, it ia all 
through grace—give all the glory to Jesus:

Jesus can make a dying bed,
Soft as downy pillows arei 
While on his breast I lean my head,
And breathe 07 life out eweetly there.

The Deputation to Newfoundland.
The Rev. Dr. Richet has kindly furnished 

us with the following communication :—
Rural Retreat, hear Carbonear, 

August 17th, 1855.
I now address myself to the redemption of 

1 he pledge which you elicited from me on my 
leaving Halifax, for this,—to me, new,—coun
try. My communication will not, I appiehend, 
he the less acceptable either to you, or to the 
readers of your increasingly popular and useful 
Journal, if it assume tne character of a personal 
narrative, relieved, however, by the intersper- 
sion of such remarks as, by natural association, 
may connect themselves with the apparent 
egotisms, which, in such composition, it were 
affectation sensitively to shnn.

The cloudless brightness of the morning on
which,__with my venerated friend and relative,
Mr. Knight, and the worthy triumvirate whom 
this District delegated to attend our first Con
ference,—I took my departure, was rendered 
more exhilirating by the cheering and unex
pected fact, announced to me by you and my 
esteemed friend, J. Anderson, Esquire, that, 
though the Canada had moved from the wharf 
before a copy of the printed portion of the 
Minâtes reached tbe pier, you had succeeded in 
throwing it on board, and that Dr. Beecham 
was seen by Mr. Anderson eagerly engaged im
mediately in conning its pages. That annouce- 
ment extinguished my solicitude, and prepared 
me to abandon my mind to the influence of the 
auspicious morn, so memorable in the history ol 
Methodism in British America, and so sugges
tive, in the events by which it was marked, of 
the magnificent future that awaits our Church, 
by the blessing of God on the regime and oper
ation of our new constitution.

Tbe departure, at tbe same hour, and from 
the same place, of three Royal Steam Packets, 
each bearing Wesleyan Ministers to different 
and distant destinations—our honoured Presi
dent, to England, Mr. Whitehouae to Bermuda, 
Mr. Knight and myself as a deputation, «rod 
Messrs. Anguin, Add y and Sprague, as Mission
aries, to Newfoundland,—was an event unpre
cedented in the annals ot Wesleyan ism in North 
America, and such as the most sanguine of os 
never anticipated the privilege of witnessing.— 
Were I to give full expression to the emotions, 
which, in that hour, from the coincident occur
rences just named, pleasurably agitated my 
mind, I should certainly be set down by some 
|iersons, as an enthusiastic, if rot a bigoted, 
Methodist. We had, for hours, a distant view 
of the Canada and tbe Merlin : indeed we fol
lowed in the wake of the former—non passibus 
ctquis—50 or 60 miles, breathing towards our 
beloved President benevolent wishes, in unison 
with those embodied in your beautiful and 
merited eulogy on hii character and spirit on 
the eve of his departure.

The weather was unusually fine during the 
whole of our passage ; no fog occurring to retard 
our course, or diminish our visual pleasures— 
During our detention at Sydney, I visited the 
mines ; but declined a polite invitation to de
scend the shaft. To aee a man emerging from 
the dreary region beneath, with » lamp burning 
on his cap, to make the subterranean darkness 
visible, was quite enough to satisfy any curiosity 
1 felt to know the secrets of the prison-house.

On the Monday morning after we left Hali
fax, about 10 o’clock, land was announced in 
sight. It preyed to be Cape St. Mary's, about 
30 miles west of Cape Race, where the Phila
delphia ran ashore and was lost. We entered 
the narrows, and reached the harbour qf St. 
John's in the evening of the same day, in good 
time to go to lodgings. Our attention was 
drawn to a boarding-house, designated Knight's 
Home. The name was rather attractive, but 
not more 10 than the assiduous attentions and 
comfortable accommodation it afforded ua The 
elegance, not to say magnificence, of a number 
of the principal buildings in the lower street of 
the town, soon rectified the previous unfavour
able apprehensions .which my imagination had

the various continental countries of Europe, 
well as from England and the East, in conse
quence of its ubiquitous commercial relations.

Of public edifice tbe most prominent are the 
Anglican and Roman Cathedrals—the latter, of 
colossal dimensions, overlooking tbe town, as if 
enthroned in supremacy over its population,— 
and by no means devoid of architectural pre
tensions—the former, a sumptuous Gothic gem 
of art, strictly conformed, so far as it is com
pleted, in all it» aspects and architecture, both 
interior and external, to the moat approved mod
el Cathedrals of by-gone ages. I am told, it has 
already cost sixty thousand pounds ; but not
withstanding this vast expenditure,—-a hand
some proportion of which was obtained from the 
liberality of friends and societies of the Estab
lishment in England, by the present Bishop, in 
1846,—his lordship anticipate* tbe consumma
tion of his deaign, in making the structure in 
all respects what, in his estimation, it ought to 
be, only from long-continued and generous 
donations. In replying to an address presented 
to him, on bis return from England at the period 
referred to, be observe» “ Our Christian 
friends at home have furnished means of com
mencing the projected and much needed Cathe
dral—but they entertain no thought of taking 
from us, and the generations after os, the duty 
and privilege of completing, adorning, and 
enlarging it." I must not omit to express the 
gratifying disappointment I experienced on find
ing the character of the soil of Newfoundland, 
even in the neighbourhood of St. John’s, so 
much superior to what I anticipated. For miles 
in opposite directions, beautiful fields meet the 
eye, and occasionally a gentleman’s seat, evinc
ing in the arrangement and adorning of the 
grounds, a cultivated taste. The Government 
House and premises, situated on an eminence 
at tbe eastern extremity of tbe town, present to 
tbe imagination a charming picture of tranquil 
comfort, in contrast with tbe official solicitudes 
that doubtless have often perturbed Us6 minds 
of the vice-regal personages who have in suc
cession occupied them. From the pressure of 
those anxieties, tbe present Governor is happily 
—for himself at least—to a great extent, ex
empted. At tbe opening of the late session of 
Parliament, which closed on Saturday the 4th 
instant, only two days previous to our arrival, 
His Excellency—acting upon his knowledge of 
the views and wishes of the Imperial Govern
ment, though without formal instructions to 
adopt the course, announced to the members of 
the Assembly, his determination to introduce 
the principle of Ministerial Responsibility into 
the Civil Government of the colony. For this 
official irregularity—if it may be so called—be 
was, very speciously at least,—stigmatized by 
the Opposition, as having palpably exceeded his 
legitimate powers. Before tbe close of tbe 
session, however, his Imperial guides, who bad 
been perhaps too much absorbed by the East, 
to think much about the West, came to bis 
rescue, and authorised him to console the friends, 
and humiliate the opponents, of the important 
measure, by assuring them in his closing Speech, 
that this discretionary exercise of his authority 
and powers, as the Queen’s Representative, had 
received the unqualified approval of Her Majes
ty’s advisers. Anomalous, therefore, as the 
procedure ot His Excellency obviously was in 
thus conferring the boon of Responsibility on 
this colony, without official documents direct
ing him so to do,—this accidental circumstance 
has, in the appreciation of Urge masses of the 
people, invested kie» wish she «beveWr of Deli
verer, as well as Governor of tbe country. By tbe 
Irish population especially, Governor Darling 
will ever be pronounced, a darling Governor.

How strikingly does the present civil eleva
tion of Newfoundland contrast with tbe policy 
adopted towards her by tbe Lords of Trade and 
Plantations, in 1670, when—for the purpose of 
crushing the inshore fishery, because it was con
ceived materially to interfere with tbe success ol 
the Bank or deep sea fishery,—Sir John Berry 
was sent out with strict injunctions to uproot 
tbe entire colony, by driving out the settlers, 
and if nrrrssar]', burning their houses over their 
heads. And though six years after that period, 
an order was procured from the Court of Charles 
tbe second, protecting the persecuted people 
against further molestation, peremptory injunc
tions were at the same time issued, prohibiting, 
under a severe pensdty, all vessels from carry
ing out any emigrants.

To resume my narrative ; Mr. Knight preach
ed on Thursday evening lo a highly respectable 
coogr gation in our Church in St. John’s. With
out his knowledge, I had SO or 40 large notices 
•truck off, and posted up in various prominent 
parts of the town announcing the service, by 
which means general publicity was given to our 
arrival, and a good congregation secured. The 
memory of Mr. Knight's labours for many years 
in the earlier periods of bis ministerial career, 
are most affectionately chsrished throughout this 
country, imparting an interest more than usually 
tender and impressive to lis ministrations wher
ever we go. He referred in the exordium of his 
discourse to the time of his first touching the 
shores of Newfoundland, £9 years previous, and 
made pathetic allusion to the large number ot 
those with whom he was then tenderly associated 
in Christian fellowship, hii who had since passed 
away to the land of spirits—many of them with 
the love ol Christ in theirhearts, and the halle
lujahs of heaven upon ther lips.

Arranging to spend our last Sabbath on the 
Island in St. John's, we sst forth the following 
morning for Brigus, situated in Conception Bay 
—a capacious and beautibl sheet of wafer, in 
which the navy of the wodd might float, leaving 
spnee enough for another ta large, yfe travelled 
by land to a place called Portugal cove, where 
we took a small steamer, in which we were con
veyed by rather a circuital» route to Brigus.— 
Had not tbe steamer deviated from her regular 
course to accommodate His Excellency, we should 
have reached our destinaton about four in the 
afternoon instead of 9 at sight.. Indeed, but for 
the determination of a eetsin gentleman, who 
seemed to think that even the pleasure of a Go
vernor ought not unneceearily to interfere with 
the accommodation of ths public, and who did

traded longer than usual, so as to afford him, on 
the last dav of its session, tbe opportunity of

His
and

. , . , , . , . , , , reporting the success of his undertaking,comfortable reflection,.hen I afterward, learned, ^ ^ ^ ^ interest
that the perron who had thus unworthily com- | ■ ^ , of whlcb „ shall have
mit.ed himself to a scheme to rum Mr. Cozens ^ our n„t issu*. We
commercially,—though sble to cover tbe odium are happv to learn that the Doctor looks well 
his design with the garb of a judicial process, and lf,er h|j "vovlge We mav be thankful, too, that j 
thus legalize gross injustice and iniquity .-died j a pas9age 0f unusual rapidity has conspired with | 
in a mad house. Since the day of M<- Cozens' ; other c;rcumsnnces to bring him to Leeds before j 
failure, Brigus has never flourished as it did pre
viously ; and hundreds of families have had, and 
still have, cause to mourn the day when the enter
prising, the generous, and tbe truly pious Cozens, 
was cast down from his excellency. He was the 
first to invite the labours of our Missionaries in 
Brigus ; his princely dwelling was for a long 
series of years their hospitable home ; his purse 
was ever open liberally to aid the cause of God ; 
and now, venerable with age, and commanding 
the highest respect ot all who know him, he is 
approximating the goal of mortal existence, look
ing for the blessed hope and glorious appearing 
of the great God, and his Saviour Jesus Christ. 
May the evening of his days be serene, and his 
end triumphant ! We experienced during our 
brief but interesting sojourn in Brigus, great 
kindness from Captain Percy's lady, who was 
apprised by a letter from her husband whose 
acquaintance I had formed in St. Johns on my 
arrival, of our coming. Nor were John Lea- 
mon, Esq , and his wife—an estimable couple— 
less courteous and cordial in their attentions.— 
These friends are evidently not far from the 
kingdom of God. I entertain a confident antici
pation of hearing soon that they have given thetfi- 
selves to the Lord, and to us by the will ol God.

According to our provisional plan ol visitation 
the place next in order was Black Head ; but 
receiving an urgent invitation from the Rev. Mr. 
Sbenstone, to attend a Sunday-school anniver
sary on his Circuit (Carbonear) on Wednesday 
the 15th instant, we found we could meet his 
views without interference with our arrangement ; 
and 1 am, in tbe review, most happy that we did 
so without gainsaying. The celebration took 
place, as it has done regularly for the last twen. 
ty-lhree years, in a delightful field in Rural lie- 
treat, the almost paradisaical spot from which I 
now address you. Many Sunday-school anniver
saries I have in the course of the last 30 years 
attended, but this far surpassed" in interest and 
eclat any thing of the kind f ever witnessed.— 
The procession, consisting oft-* large assemblage 
of friends of the Institution, trom the adjacent 
country as well as immediate neighbourhood 
and nearly three hundred boys and girls, met at 
an early hour at the Carbonear chapel, where 
they were addressed by tbe Rev. Mr. Knight ; 
then forming at the door of the sanctuary, they 
marched to tbe music of an excellent amateur 
band, and with between thirty and forty tastelul 
flags floating on the breeze, to the grounds so 
long dedicated to this object. Associations con 
necled themselves with Mr. Knight’s appear 
ance which invested the scene with thnlling in 
terest to all, but more especially to those who 
could look back to the first Sunday-school cele
bration enacted here, when Mr. Knight gave the 
place the appropriate name by which it has ever 
since been designated, that of Rural Rf.tkkat 
The venerable and benevolent proprietor of the 
demesne and his excellent lady, met tbe proces- 
sion, as their wont has been for nearly a quarter 
of a century, at tbe gale of entrance to the 
grounds, where they were greeted with three 
hearty cheer*. It was my good fortune to be 
Squire Pack’s guest. I was therefore requested 
to join him and Mrs. Pack in meeting the pro
cession. I have seldom beheld a more animating 
spectacle.—On reaching the field the procession 
found their arrival anticipated by every arrange
ment and provision necessary to their enjoyment 
of the occasion.

Mr. Pack is nominally a member of tbe Church 
of England ; but his heart ia so fully with the 
Methodists, that I am sure he will pardon me for 
saying, that in respect to our Church, he might 
as well be not only almost but altogether what 
his Intelligent and pious partner is.

I had almost forgotten that this communication 
must have a finis ; so fraught is my mind with 
topics supplied by my few days sojourn in this 
highly interesting Colony. But I must wind up 
for the present—but wind up, remember, in 
order that like a clock or watch, I may acquire 
renewed elasticity to go on again. I cannot, 
however, close even for the present without ex
pressing the deiigbt which the position of Metho
dism in Carbonear has afforded me. I wonder 
nol at the reply which my generous host gave to 
the late Bishop Inglis, when about twenty-five 
years since he visited Carbonear. The bishop 
somewhat exerfiseil in mind by observing the 
paucity of attendance even on his ministrations 
compared with the multitudinous character of 
the Wesleyan congregation, inquired of Mr. 
Pack, what could be the cause. My Lord, re
plied Mr. Pack, Methodism is the Esta
blished Religion of Carbonear.

Purposing soon to address you again, I am, 
yours affec ionately,

Matthew Richet.

the Conference had broken up.

From the Watchman of August 15th.

Dr. Beecham’s Return.
We give in another column, from a Transat

lantic contemporary, the Halifax “ Provincial 
Wesleyan," of August 2, some account of tbe 
first session of the Eastern British American Con
ference, under the presidency of Dr. Beecham, 
which closed its proceedings on Thursday, July 
26th, and an announcement of the departure for 
England of Dr. Beecham, which was to take 
place on the evening of the day of our contenu 
po sry’s publication. Just two months before, 
Dr. Beecham had arrived at Halifax. The in
tervening time had been laboriously occupied 
in attending the Canadian Conference, and in 
consolidating, under tbe care ol that Conference,
the Methodism of Canada, and of the Hudson's 

not suppress bis sentiment, it i, thought that we Baj Terrilories . lnd afterwards in settling the
arrangements necessary for constituting the Me
thodism of the Eastern Provinces ot British 
America into a distinct Connexion under a new

toshould have been thwarted in our purpose 
proceed to Brigus that dag.

On Sunday the lîlh I preached to a good 
congregation at Brigus in the morning, and to a 
much more numerous one in the afternoon. Mr. 
Knight, who went to Port de Grave on the Satur
day, and preached to Mr. Nightingale's flock on 
Sunday morning, returned and officiated in the 
evening. It was, on the whole, a blessed day — 
Some hearts were deeply iffected, and I devoutly 
trust they may earnestly eek, and speedily find, 
real to their soul*. I mua not here pass over in 
silence tbe name of Charki Cozens, Esq., a Sti
pendiary Magistrate of Brigus. Some twenty 
years ago, this gentlenun ranked among the 
most enterprising, respecWble and wealthy mer
chants of Newfoundland, but pertly through tbe 
occurrence, in quick suoceaaion, of a series of 
disasters to his shipping, snd a failure in the de
partment of the fisheries to which he directed 
especial attention, but chiefly in consequence of 
the unprincipled nnd heartless procedure of an 
individual to whom the firm with which Mr. 
Cozens was connected oised an obligation which 
the indulgence of a few weeks would have ena
bled them satisfactorily to arrange, Mr. Cosens

Complimentary Address
To the Rev. Roland Morton, who for some 
years past has sustained the relation of pastor to 
theWesleyan Congregations in Liverpool, the fol
lowing Address must have been deeply gratifying, i
We respond to the request of those from whom it 
emanated, to place on record in our columns 
the address, and tbe reply which it elicited.— 
Mr. Morton’s labours on tbe Liverpool Circuit 
have extended over a period of three years, and 
at the last District Meeting his re-appointment 
was requested, and allowed ; but at the late 
Conference, it was found requisite to the per
fecting ot the interchanges, then deemed desir
able, that Mr. Morton’s residence should he 
removed to Windsor.

ADDRESS.
Liverpool, August 13th, 1855. 

Rev. IIol'd. Morton, Wesleyan Minister:
Rev. and Dear Sir,— As in accordance 

with our connexional usage the term of vour 
Ministerial work among us is brought to a close, 
and you are about removing to another sphere 
of labour, we wish to give expression to the 
feelings ol attachment and esteem which your 
indefatigable exertions, untiring zeal, and un
wavering fidelity in tbe promotion and exten
sion of our cause in this Circuit, have so fully 
entitled you. A result of these in the enlarged 
sphere of your usefulness is manifest to sdl, as 
well as other results which will long remain to 
mark the period of vour Ministerial oversight of 
this portion ot the work ol God.

We have also marked with pleasure and ad
miration the happy effects produced by the 
amiable and highly chrislian deportment, added 
to the deep devotion in all labour and useful
ness within her sphere, of your estimable lady, 
Mrs. Morton, during your residence here.

In taking leave of you, Ce assured of our 
aflcctionate interest in the future happiness and 
wellare ol yourself and family, and of our ear. 
nest prayers that tbe divine blessing may richly 
attend all your labour* in the great work ol 
saving souls and building up and preserving 
Methodism in all its intensity. And especially 
Imploring a continuance of the divine protection 
during your journey to that portion of your 
Master’* vineyard where Hia providence has 
called you. We remain,

Rev. & Dear Sir,
Yours in the bonds of Chrislian bcnevelence, 

John Campbell, 
Jamer Bahrs, 
Richard Mulrall, 
William Johnston, 
Edward Vanhorn,
J. Newton Freeman, 
Matthew M'Learn, 
Nathaniel Freeman 

REPLY.
Liverpool, August 13th, 1855.

To John Campbell, Esquihk, and the other
Official Members of the Wesleyan Church at
Liverpool.
Dkaklt Esteemed Brethren,—The affec- 

rionate address which yoa have been so kind as 
to present to me on thl* the eve of my depar
ture to a new sphere ol labour, ha* afforded me 
a very great and uhexpeeted pleasure.

To have tbe approbation of bis Christian bre. 
ihren, and especially of those of them who are 
rendered prominent by persona! excellence and 
official position, is to the Christian Minister a 
source of encouragemenl and delight, subordi
nate only to tbe approbation ol tbe great Head 
of the Church.

That amidst the numerous imperfections which 
have characterised the discharge of the duties 
arising out ol my pastoral relation, you have 
recognised and approved “ unswervftig fidelity" 
associated with “untiring zeal," is not only cause 
of unfeigned gratification lo me, but will, I trust, 
prove a powerful incentive to a more eameet 
and deep sacrificing devotion both to the conser
vation and extension of tbe jjjeat principle of 
our beloved Methodism.

While sincerely thankful lor your kind allu
sion to Mrs. Morton, I cannot but be reminded 
ol my deep indebtedness to Divine Providence 
for the liestowment of a partner, who in all tbe 
toils, responsibilities, and vicissitudes of my min
isterial life, has, by her unwearying devotion to 
all the duties of her station, greatly alleviated 
the burden of my cares, and largely contributed 
to any usefulness which I may have been enabled 
to realtze.-

I cannot conclude this necessarily brief reply 
to your kind address without tendering to you, 
both for Mrs. Morton and myself, the expression 
of our deep and grateful appreciation of your 
friendly and prayerful interest in our future 
welfare, assuring you at the same time of our 
sincere and deep solicitude for the successful 
issue of all that pertains to your happiness and 
salvation. And that Heaven's richest blessing 
may rest upon you, your esteemed families, and 
the Church to which you sustain so important a 
relation, is, and shall ever be, the prayer of,

Dear brethren,
Yours faithfully and affectionately,

Ruland Morton.

affiliated Conference. The last work to be 
done, in order to the full accomplishment of this 
object, was fo preside over the deliberations ol 
tbe provisional Conlerence, of which we spoke 
last week, and the session of which was held at 
Halifax. By that Conference plans have been 
adopted for assimilating the Melhodist organisa
tion of the Eastern Provinces to tbe model which 
exists in the mother country, in respect of station
ing tbe Ministers, choosing Chairmen of Districts, 
establishing and working out the Children’s Fund, 
setting on foot a Contingent Fund, and securing 
in full the co-operation of tbe laity both in the 
Connexkmal Committees, and in the District 
Meetings.

By the liberality and wisdom with which Dr.
Beecham has managed ibis important business, 
as well as by his pulpit-services, and by his pri
vate Christian demeanour, he has secured tbe
universal respect of those with whom be h.s ei0f XoT, Scotia. They will thus be encourag- 
been- brought into intercourse, and the warm ,,d to persevere in the course which was so aus- 
affection of tbe families which have received him plclously begun at the last meeting of their Sy- 
aa their guest aad friend. He left the shores of j nods.—Presbyterian Wit.

Worthy oe Imitation.—The following 
paragraph, which we quote from the Edinburgh 
Witness, shows that steps are being taken to
wards union and co-operation by our parent 
Churches in Scotland.

The Free Church and the United 
Presbyterian Church.— We understand tba* 
on Tuesday last twenty-nine ministers of tbe Ed
inburgh Presbyteries ol these two Churches met 
together at breakfast, for the purpose of cultiva
ting friendly intercourse. The Free Church pa
triarch, Dr Henry Grey, presided. The two 
Presbyteries were represented in nearly equal 
number» at this fraternal meeting. It was called 
in concurrence with Drs. Grey, Makeiler, Cun
ningham, CandlixL, &c., on the one side, and 
Drs. John Brown, Harper, Ac., on the other. 
Drs. M’Crie, Cunningham, Begg, and Hanna, of 
the Free Church; and Drs. Harper, Smart, 
Johnston, Peddie, and Joseph Brown, of the 
United Presbyterian Church, were present. Va
rious matters of common interest to the two bo
dies were the subject of free and friendly conver
sation. The chapter read at worship, Pbilippians 
ii, was commented on in a very impressive man
ner, chiefly by Mr. C. J. Brown. Those pres
ent expressed themselves much gratified with 
this commencement ol brotherly intercourse, and 
wnh tbe prospect of good arising from it, and 
agreed to meet again, on tbe 30th of October, 
the Tuesday after the Sacrament.

It will be seen from tbe above that the most 
eminent and influential men of both Churches 
meet in cordial friendship at this social gatherieg 
And another meeting ia to be held on tbe 80th. 
October This is surely a movement in the right 
direction, and a movement from which we hope 
will flow results of the greatest importance. The 
example of their respective parent Churches will 
not be lo»t on the Free and Presbyterian Church
es of Nova Scotia.

Methodism in Ireland.
The Irish address could not but give pro

minence to the great movement winch wa< 
inaugurated in connexion w ith tl e session o! 
the recent Conlerence. h savs.atid there was 
reason lo say it. that the Bellas! Conlerence 
will be “ memorable in history The Fund, 
which was so liberally commenced at Bel
fast by subscriptions to the amount ot more 
than >8,000. is to avail not only !..r rhe es
tablishment ot a great Connexion.! S-iiool. 
of the kind which in America w„u i t* veil
ed a College, for the education ol the sons of 
Ministers and of such ol the laity as choose 
to avail themselves of it.hut also lor the com
mencement of a Day-school movement m 
Ireland, similar to that which is Icing so 
happily carried on in England. It is mani
fest how important such an enterprise trust 
be to Irish Methodism. Hitherto there has 
been no provision for the education ol the 
Preachera’ children, and the poverty ol their 
fathers, coupled with frequent tournais 
from place to place has prevented them 
generally from either receiving the educa
tion or growing up tinder the influences 
which befit their position. Methodism m 
Ireland has not consequently derived tlmt 
accession of strength from the influence and 
position of the descendants of the Preachers, 
which might have been expected. There 
have, of course, been exceptions—there 
have been many and striking exceptions— 
to this générai statement; native enetgy, 
combined with devoted piety and the bless
ing of providence, has oiten risen superior 
to every disadvantage and discouragement; 
but as a general truth, the statement we 
have made will not we believe lie disputed. 
The energies of the Preachers themselves 
have also been depressed, not only on ac
count of their own poverty, but still more 
because of their utter inability to provide tin ir 
children with a decent education. It would 
not, howeveit have met the views ol the 
Ministers to have set on foot a movement 
for the education of their own children, or 
even to have followed the urgency of 
the laity in promoting such nn obi -et, with
out at the same time showing their care for 
the education of the children of the Societies 
and of the poorer classes in Ireland gener
ally. This was aslo a crying, need. In
deed, what with strict Church schools, of 
which in Irdand there are some, with 
schools condwccl and supported on the Go
vernment pla* of national education, and 
with Popisifschools, if Irish Methodism 
does not soon provide itself wuh Day- 
schools, it will not only make no luriher 
progress, but must, ere long, tie driven into 
a very narrow compass.

Methodism in Ireland, for years past, has 
been declining in numbers. Emigration lu.» 
told heavily on Its ranks in every purl of 
the kingdom. Probably there is no com
munity ol Christians which has lost so large 
a proportion of its members from ibis’cause 
as Methodism. Nevertheless Irish Metho
dism has been doing its work- li has been 
probably a greater blessing to the world dur
ing the years of its decrease than ever be
fore. Its sons have left Ireland to settle in 
America and in Australia. Methodism, 
the grand counteractive of Popery, has thus 
been planted alongside of its aniiigpnist in 
new worlds. The contest, which has begun 
in Ireland, has been taken up nnd carried 
forward, under far more favourable condi
tion*, in the Trans-Atlantic and Trans-Paci
fic lands. The pestilential miasma, which 
resting in a concentrated form on ihe levels 
and morasses of stagnant Popery, wrapped 
million* in darkness and slew them in the 
valley of the shadow of death, has been dis
persed over the earth in a miiignied and far 
less deadly form ; while the same winds 
which have scattered this abend have «Iso 
carried everywhere the seeds ol a doctrine 
and the forma of a dicipline, such ir* fill the 
vvilderneaa with beauty and purifv mid vital
ise Ihe air. What America owri* lo Irish 
Methodism in the way of disinfecting ii of 
Irish Popery, can never lie known. We 
have no doubt that the response of Ameri
can Methodism to the appeal front Ireland 
on behalf of the Fund., lo which we have re
ferred, will be a noble testimony to ils obli
gations to Ireland.

We are happy to find that the decrease 
in Ireland, which for some years has been 
growing less, is this year very small — about 
400; and at the same time that evidences 
of vigour, vitality, nnd unity — undertohens, 
if we may so speak, of health nnd increas
ing strength—not to refer again to the great 
movement we have mentioned — have lor 
some years past been incirasing, and con
tinue to do so, in most parts of the Conriex 
ion.

One instance of this, and at the same 
time a means to promote the same, is that 
the General Mission, which ten years ago 
was suspended, has, during the past year, 
been renewed, and that in connexion with 
this, two Ministers have been set apart, to 
i'nerate through [the island. A brief no
tice of their arrival at Cavan will be found 
in another column.— Watchman.

European News.
The Sardinians.—The tents of the Sar

dinian Lancers are upheld by their lances, which 
are stuck into the earth, one at each end of tbe 
tent; and their encampment, with il» waving 
pennons, has a very pretty effect. The Sardi
nian horses are rather leggy, but they are in ex
cellent condition. They are certainly not such 
formidable neighbors as the hors#:» of Ihe 10th 
Husaars, which have the most erratic habits, 
break tbeir picket ropes, t'-ar oil through the 
camp at night, and are small terrors to the quiet 
sleepers in the vicinity, whose tent» are very 
rudely agitated in tbe datkneas by these playful 
steeds.

It was only yesterday that an officer ot artil
lery and an officer of the 8tb Hussars, in com
pany with myeelf, were riding peaceably along 
through one of the vales near Kaianyi, when 
suddenly we heard cries of “ loook out ! look 
out T and lo ! there came a furious steed, his 
name and tail erect, down upon us. He had 
stepped forth out of a pulk of Hussar horses 
which were feeding on tbe meadow grass to offer 
us battle, and ruahed at full gallop towards our 
ponies- “Out «words 1" was tbe word, as the 
interesting quadruped ran round us, now menac
ing us with his heels, now with his teeth, hut he 
was repelled by two- bright swords and one 
strong whip, and at last, to our great relief, he 
caught a glimpse of Col. Mayo, who was canter
ing by in utter ignorance of his danger, till he 
was warned by the shouts of ihe soldiers. Tho 
Colonel defended himsell and horse with greal 
resolution and courage, and, drawing his sword, 
gave point or cut right and left as the exigencies 
of tbe case required, till the men came up and 
beat off the interesting creature. These are 
agreeable episodes, but it is rather too exciting 
this hot weather to have superadded to the 
chances of war and disease the contingency of 
being demolished by the teeth or heels of so 
insane Arab.

Italy.—Genoa papers state that some of tbe 
monks in Sardinia have carried resistance to the 
now’act on convents so far as to ring ’he alarm 
bell» is an appeal to the people against the agents 
of the law. In no case was the appeal successful.

Tbe Monitors Toscano stales that the Pope 
baa resolved to appoint an Italian bi»hop to “ the 
new vacant See of Constantinople."
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end moat of the cooil towns on the Adriatic, m 
well ai throughout the province» of Bologna, Ro
magna, and La Marca, with the exception of the 
loltieit situation». The Austrian garrisons are 
suffering severely.

A shock of an earthquake was felt on the 25th 
at Turin, without fortunately occasioning any 
damage or accident. Its direction was from east 
to west. It lasted about four seconds, and was 
stronger in some parts of the city than in others. 

1 A letter from Rome, in the Piemonte of Turin, 
slates that Father Becks, the General of the Jes
uits, has had a narrow escape from the hands of 
an assassin.

Spain.—The Governors of provinces have 
claimed the Church property confiscated by the
new law

The Spanish Clergy continue the ir opposition 
to the new order of things. The Bishop of Sa- 
ragosaa, in a Circular addressed to his Clergy, 
expressly forbids to contribute whether directly 
or indirectly, to the execution of the law of “ des- 
mortiseement." He even tells them to cede 
but to armed force. Toe Bishop of Zamora 
goes even further. He has distributed a pam
phlet, written in the most violent language, in 
which the Queen and her Government are cal
led spoilators who are not worthy to have any 
regard paid to them.

Schamstl.—The Constitutional devotes a 
column and a-half to state in very heavy prose 
that Scbamyl is not dead, as was reported some 
time ago: that if Circassia has not done all that 
might be expected in the present war, it must 
be attributed to circumstances beyond her con
trol; and, lastly, that after the war, Turkey 
should not be allowed to take the place of Rus
sia as regards these gallant mountaineers ; but 
that the allies should secure their independence. 
A letter from Vienna, just received, states that 
Scbamyl had been murdered by some of his 
chiefs, who believed he was holding some com
munication with the Russians.

Mendacious Russian Rumour.— A cor
respondent of that philo-Russiau print, the 
Independence, gives currency to the disgraceful 
rumour that Lord Raglan “ committed suicide 
(!) on account of the failure of the 18ib "

The Queen's Autumn Visit to Balmoral. 
—The Queen is expected to pay her annual visit 
to Balmoral about the middle of September and 
to remain until the 10th or 12th of October.— 
A portion of the new palace will be ready tor 
her Majesty, and will be occupied during tbe 
present visit. There is some expectation that 
the Queen will pay a visit to Lord Paumure, 
whose seat, near Arbroath, is within half a day's 
journey to Balmoral.

The First Jew Lord Mayor or London. 
At tbe approaching civic elections David Salo
mons. E-q , alderman of the ward of Cordwainers, 
being tbo senior alderman below the chair, will, 
according to the practice of the Court of Aider- 
men, be called to fill the office of chief-magistrate 
for tbe year commencing the 9th of November. 
David Salomons, Esq., is of the Hebrew race 
and iaitb, and will be the first Jew Lord Mayor 
of London. No opposition is anticipated.

©eneral 3ntclligeme.

Domestic.
Provincial Secretary's Office, IIali- 

FAY, Auo. 21, 1851,—Tbe Provincial Secretary 
acknowledges the receipt of the following sum 
in aid of the Patriotic Fund :
Collected by W. H. H. Hender

son, Queen's County, Liverpool 
and Bristol District, on account, £75 0 0

Amount before acknowledged, 1,701 17 11

£1,776 17 11
Monday being the anniversary of the birth of 

Prince Albert the Citadel and ships of war in 
harbour were dressed, and at noon Royal salutes 
were fired by H.l. M. S. Penelope, 48, H. M. S. 
Mariner, 12, and from the Saluting Battery at 
the Citadel.

The transport ship Emma Eugenie, with de
tachments of tbe Royal Artillery and Foreign 
Legion, sailed at 2 o’clock on Friday for Eng
land.

Hew Brunswick
New Brunswick Ships.—We have been 

favoured with tbe perusal of a letter from the 
agent of Messrs. G. & J. Salter at Liverpool, da
ted July 20th. It will be recollected that the 
Prior, the vessel which is spoken of so highly be
low, was built at Moncton by the Messrs. Salter, 
and sailed from this port last summer. Before 
her departure we spoke of her fine proportions, 
and we are glad to learn that the opinion we 
then entertained of her sailing qualities has 
been fully realized, as the following extract will 
show :—

“We always like .to hear good accounts of 
your ships, and we read a letter two days ago 
from the Captain of the “ Veloz,” the first in 
which he has said anything of her qualities, he 
describes her as the fastest sailer afloat, and beat
ing everything,even all tbe frigates in the Medi
terranean, having gone to windward in a dead 
beat of one of the finest Freneb man-of-war as 
much as 10 miles in as many hours, and the har
der it blew the more be weathered upon her.”— 
Chronicle.

The Provincial Secretary acknowledges the 
receipt of the following Contributions in aid of 
the Patriotic Fund, to be remitted by His Excel
lency the Lieut. Governor to the Commissioners 
in England :—

Amount to 1st August, £3,606 » 6
During the week ending 6th August: —

Collections rem. by Mr. A. Mullin, vis:—
In Cambridge aod Wickham, Queen's Co.,

6v Orange Lodge, No. 64, £33 7 6
lo Waterborough, Queen's Co., 

by Orange Lodge, No. 13, 10 1 2

Donation from Mr. Thos. Kairweather, of 
the City of St. John,

33 8 8

7 0 0

Total amt. of Subscriptions to 6th Aug. £3,906 18 2 
Tota amt. remitted to England, (exclusive 

of the Provincial Grant,) L.3000 stg,= £8,716 13 «

Balance on band, L. 190 4 10

S. L. TILLEY.
Secretary's Office, Fredericton, N. B.

The Hon. Mr. Ritchie returned to town this 
morning, from the meeting of tbe Executive 
Council at Fiedericton, having accepted the seat 
in tbe Supreme Court of this Province rendered 
vacant by tbe death of Judge Street. His 
ability to discharge tbe important duties of tbe 
high office to which he bas been appointed, is 
acknowledged by every body, and ihe only regret 
among hie triends is, that bis talents and influence 
will not in future be available in conducting tbe 
political affairsot this Province.—St. John Cou
rier.

New Elections—it i, rumoured tbet the 
Hon. R. L. Hasen will resign his seat in tbe 
Legislative Council, and run the county of St. 
John. It is also rumoured that John Glasier, 
E.-q , wilt offer himielf a candidate for the repre- 
aentaiion of Victoria, to fill the seat vacated by 
the Hon. Francis Rice, appointed to the Legis
lative Council— Head Quarters.

P. E. Island
The Government of Prince Edward Island 

have given notice that tenders will be received at 
the Colonial Secretary’s office until the 5th of 
September next from persons willing to contract 
to bore for coal to tbe depth' of 3000 feet, if re
quired, at one or more places within the Island, 
•* tbe option of the Government, the sum of

wiwiimn

#1000 having been voted for that service at tip
last meeting of the Legislature of the Island__
Eastern Chronicle.

The first civic election tor the city of Charlotte 
town took place on the 5th inst, when Robert 
Hutcfltnaon, Esq., was chosen Mayor, and R. 
Longwortb^Beniamiii Davie, J. C. McDonald, 
D. Mclsaac, Artemas Sims, Silas Barnard, Thos- 
Dodd, David Stewart, Thomas Pettrick and 
Richerd Heartz, Esqs., were elected Common 
Councilmen.—Hr

Canada
It must be cause of exultation to every Cana

dian, indeed to every one in any way connected 
with Canada, to see the Country making so great 
a display and taking so creditable a position at 
tbe Great Exhibition at Paris. Hitherto almost 
everything done in North America lias been at
tributed in Europe without much discrimination 
or inquiry to the zeal, energy, and enterprize of 
the United State». And our Republican neigh
bours, who vaunt in no sparing manner their 
own achievements, and extol their own superior
ity in every depari ment of industry, are always 
reaily and willing to lake credit for anything, 
even when it ia hardly their due. In the Exhi
bition at Paris, as well as in that at London, they 
have been surpassed in almost all points by the 
Canadians ; and the patriotic citizens of tbe 
Great Republic must have seen with sorrow, 
what a poor figure their country made in these 
collections of the industry of all nations, when 
compared with many monarchical countries 
One of tbe most important things that Canada 
required has been done for it by these Exbitions. 
—What it wanted was, that its great capabilities, 
its varied productions, its rich stores of mineral 
wealth should be made known to the world, and 
that many foolish and absurd prejudices concern
ing its climate, soil, itc., should be dispelled. 
This has in a great measure been done for it by 
tbe creditable display of its productions in tbe two 
great expositions; the result will in all probabil
ity be its rapid elevation to its proper position in 
the scale oi nations, as a great producing coun
try.— Quebec Chron.

Removal of the Canadian Seat of Go
vernment from Quebec to Toronto.—It 
has been decided to send to Toronto, during tbe 
present month such portions of ibe records, libra
ry, Ac., connected with the Legislative and Pub
lic Departments as can be sent without interfer
ing with tbe public business. It is considered 
expedient to limit for tbe present year, the num
ber of book» to be removed, to tbe Records of 
Parliament and tbe Books ot Parliamentary re
ference ; and that tbe remainder be deposited in 
the Chateau Building, in charge of a librarian. 
Tbe officers of tbe Legislative Council and As
sembly must be prepared to have packed up 
and forwarded all public property under their 
charge and order, and the heads ot departments 
are instructed to take steps to huve ready for 
packing such portions of their furniture, &c., as 
can be removed without interfering with busi
ness. The Clerks ol the Council and Assembly, 
as well aa the heads of the Public Departments, 
will prepare and transmit to tbe Board ol Public 
Works, a schedule giving the name of all officer» 
and employes in each Department, to be remov
ed ; their salaries and tne number of adults, chil
dren and servants directly comprising the family 
of each, in order that a general table be prepar
ed for tbe allowance to be made to eacn for all 
costs ol removal.— Quebec Mercury.

The Rsv. Dr. Rycrson, Chief Superintendent 
of Schools tor Upper Canada, now in Europe, 
has been appointed by Hia Excellency tbe Go
vernor General, Honorary Commissioner for 
Canada, at )tbe Paria Exhibition. . .. Mr. Ward, 
of Thorold, U. C., has invented a very destruc
tive shell. Daring ils trial from an eigbt ineb 
Columbian gun, acme of the shells took a ricochet 
on tbe sand in front of tbe target, and after the 
ricochet, hit the target and exploded, doing se- 
riotii damage, cutting several 12 inch timbers in 
pieces, and destroying tbe target. Should this 
invention be brought to perfection, it will proba
bly work quite a revolution in fort and naval 
warfare ; tor instance take a gun of 10 or 12-inch 
calibre, working upon ihe deck of a naval stea
mer ; one shot of this calibre, taking effect, at 
wind and water, would sink tbe large»! ship of 
the line.... An attempt haa recently been made 
to sound the Niagara river, at tbe Suspension 
Bridge, by Mr. J. A. Roubling, with an iron of 
about 40 pounds weight, attached to a No. 11 
wire—all freely suspended, so as not lo impede 
the fall of the weight. He says : l let tbe weight 
fall from tbe Bridge a height of 225 feet. It 
struck the surface fairly, with tbe point down— 
must have aunk to some depth, but was no longer 
out of sight than one second, when it made its 
appearance again on the surface, about 100 feet 
down the stream and skipped along like a abip 
until it waa checked by the wire. We then 
commenced hauling in slowly, which made the 
iron bounce like a bell, when a cake of ice 
•truck it and ended the sport. I am satisfied 
that no metal has sufficient specific gravity to 
pierce that current—even by the momentum ac
quired by a fall of 225 feet ! The velocity of 
the iron when striking, must have been about 
equal to 124 feet per second—and consequently 
its momentum nearly 5,000 pounds. Its surface, 
opposed to tbe current, was about 50 superficial 
inches. This will give an idea of the strength of 
that current, and at tbe same time bint at the 
Titan torces that have been at woik to scoop out 
the bed of the Niagara river.— Toronto Journal 
of Education.

Kirwan in Toronto.—On Friday evening 
last, tbe Rev. Dr. Murray, ot Elizabethtown, New 
Jersey, and better known as “ Kirwan,” deliver
ed a lecture in the St. Lawrence Hall, “ On tbe 
genius and tendency of Popery.” Tbe celebrity 
of the Lecturer attracted a large audience, and 
we are certain that whatever may have been 
their expectations, they must have been fully 
realized in listening to this distinguished antago
nist of the great Apostacy. On Monday even
ing Dr. Murray, delivered another lecture in the 
Richmond-St., Wesleyan Church, in which he 
gave an account of Popery as he saw it in Naples 
and Rome, and other Romanist countries, during 
his recent tour on the continent of Europe. Tbe 
lectuie was lisle ned to with the most profound 
attention by tbe large assembly. Dr. Murray's 
visit and lecture in this city will, doubtless, have 
a saluiary effect in stirring up tbe people to more 
united and vigilant efforts lo oppose, and we 
trust finally lo defeat tbe designs ol Popery, that 
most iniiduous and cruel foe of tbe human race. 
— Chn. Guardian, Aug. 8.

Russian Spies in Quebec.—We would call 
tbe attention of the City Authorities and the 
Chief ol Police to two unquestionably suspicions 
individuals, who have made Quebec their resi
dence tor some weeks past. They are father and 
son, who ape tbe peculiaritiea of Americana, 
but are Russians in tone and deportments. They 
bave been feeding (and feeding hugely) not a 
hundred mile» from tbe “ cbecques* near Lamb's 
hotel, but have suddenly shifted their quarters to 
another ancient establishment.

We understand they have made almost super
human efforts—as yet unsuccessful—to penetrste 
Ihe Citadel for information. They have both a 
decided taste for sketching, and have already 
made accurate drawings from different parts of tbe City. ”

The father is tall, gaunt, and heavy mousta
chioed—tbe Russian positive. The son a pretty

boy rathe^ “ all shaven and shorn,” with the ex
ception of a “ hairy nothing” upon tbe upper 
lip.

We are not alarmists, but the public have 
been reading for themselves, any lime these six 
months of tbe extraordinary success of the Rus
sian spy system, and the extent to which it bas 
been carried in both Ihe French and the Eng
lish Camps at tbe Crimea. We are informed 
that the Commandant of tbe Garrison, ever 
watchful, haa eyes on them, and we would strong, 
ly recommend tbe “strangers” to “ mizzle” be
fore be detects them.— Quebec Gazette.

A Toronto contemporary says-—“ The almost 
universal prevalence of the credit system on 
newspapers is as irrational on the part of tbe 
subscribers as it is unjust. Every man who acts 
upon it, lends his influence so far, to cripple or 
destroy the very causes he desires, avowedly, to 
•ustain. The humblest labourer in tbe Province 
could find no inconvenience to pay 5s in advance 
for six months of a weekly Journal, which is 
equal ouly to about two-pence half-penny per 
week ; but this amount left unpaid, by 3000 
subscribers, leaves £3,000 due to tbe proprietor 
at tbe end of the half-year : while tbe payment 
ol wages, paper, and contingencies, press upon 
him with unvarying regularity every week.— 
Now, when many persons in circumstances of 
indépendance allow their debts to remain un
paid, not for months, but for years, what we 
ask every intelligent reader, must be tbe con
sequence ? It must embarrass, if it does not 
crush tbe energies of tbe proprietor, and so 
far weaken tbe cause with which tbe paper is 
identified.”

Newfoundland.
The R. M. S. Ospray arrived on Sunday from 

St. John’s, Nfld. Papers to the 22nd inst, con
tain intelligence of a very interesting nature. 
The Merlin rock at the entrance of St. John'» 
harbour has been successfully and triumphantly 
removed—nine feet additional depth of water 
having been secured. The soundings now show 
twenty-seven feet below ordinary low-water mark- 
The blasting w is completed on the evening of 
the 21st inst., when Ihe last piece brought away 
was as firm and «olid as adamant.— Chron.

The arrival ol the American steamer James 
Adger, with her numerous party, gave great sa
tisfaction in St. Johns. A re-union of tbe most 
pleasing character waa held on board soon alter 
her arrival. Tbe principal inhabitants were also 
Invited to an excursion in the steamer when she 
proceeded as far as Torbay.

Bible Society.—Our Bonavista correspon
dent informs us, that Mr. Isaac Smith, agent of 
of the British and Foreign Bible Society, arrived 
at that place from Greenspond on the 27th ult., 
and on the following evening a public meeting 
was held in the Colonial Church and School 
Society’s School Room, when Mr. Smilh deliv
ered a very interesting lecture explanatory of 
tbe origin and operation» of tbe Society up lo 
the present time, after which the Rev. T. Smith, 
tbe Rev. A. Sail, and W. Sweetland, Esq., ad
dressed the meeling. A Branch Socieiy was 
formed, and a handsome sum subscribed in aid 
of the objects of Ihe Society.

Our correspondent also states, that there had 
been but very little fi»h caught since tbe caplin 
left; the squids made their appearance on the 
29th alt., a good many of which were taken, and 
that afterwards tbe fishery prospects consider- 
ably improved.—Courier.

United States.
The New York and Newfoundland 

Telegraph Company Excurtionists—A 
despatch receive^ from one ol the excursionists, 
gives tbe following notes of the voyage.

Halifax, August 10, 1855.
We arrived here at 11 o'clock this morning, 

just three days from New York, by tbe outside of 
Long Island route. The weather was extremely 
pleasant until yesterday afternoon. We passed 
the steamship Baltic, bound to New York, ami 
saw numerous whale» and a fleet of from one 
hundred to one hundred and fifty fishing boats 
catching cod. Our party consists of sixty-six 
persons, compoerd of religious, literary, medical, 
scientific, telegraphic, and business gentlemen, 
and their ladies.

Yesterday afternoon, a storm arose, increasing 
in fury until near midnight, during which the 
Adger behaved very well —We were within fif
teen or twenty miles of this port last night, but 
tbe storm prevented tbe possibility of getting a 
pilot, so we put ofl to sea for safety, and after be
ing tossed about all night came in this morning 
We coal here, and start this afternoon for Purt- 
au-Basque, where we take a 1000 ton ship in tow 
for Cape Breton, to pay out tbe cable across the 
St. Lawrence.—Thence we proceed across the 
Banks of St. Johns, Newfoundland.

The Boston Traveller learns that the Com
pany who aie about to connect Newfoundland

ith Halifax, by a sub-marine telegraph, purpo
ses to furoish the foreign news to j the American 
press in anticipation of the arrival of the steam
ers, for the sum of about $200,000 per annum, 
or $2000 per steamer, calculating that they shall 
anticipate tbe arrival of about one hundred stea
mers a year. Tbe news by tbe steamer bound 
to New York could be anticipated several clays, 
and by that stopping at Halifax ten or eleven 
hours. The cost of the Halifax despatch of for
eign news, received once a fortnight, is not pro
bably much under $30,000 per annum.— Chron.

The Rev. Dr. Wayland has resigned the 
Presidency of Brown University, which he has 
held for twenty-nine years, which is a longer pe
riod than it was retained by any of his predeces
sors. Tbe Providence Herald intimates that the 
doctor’s object in his resignation is to “ secure 
more ample leisure for the prosecution of those 
intellectual laoours which he may well aspire to 
accomplish.”

A Liberal Bostonian.—It is intimated by 
one who probably knows, that Mr. Isaac Rich, of 
this city, was the donor of tbe $20,000 gift to tbe 
Wesleyan University, mention of which was 
made in our paper a day or two since.—Boston 
Journal.

Rev. J. M. Pease—This gentleman former
ly a missionary of the M. E. Church in Rio Jan
eiro, and subsequently an agent of the American 
Colonization Society in the Southwestern states, 
having by untiring indu.-try and self-denial re
deemed tbe Mobly family, has had it in his heart 
to explore the interior regions adjacent to the 
settlements of Liberia, in the hope to gain a bet
ter acquaintance with interior Africa, and thus 
excite a livelier interest in favour of colonization 
by demonatrating the healthlulnesaof the interior- 
—Tbe danger, risk and entire expense be as 
sûmes himself, relying upon the voluntary aid 
which he may obtain from bis Christian brethren. 
After a full consideration of all Ibe facta, the 
board of manager» of the New York State Col
onization Society bave given him an appoint
ment as their agent, as will appear by the sub
joined resolutions, passed by the board of mana
gers, June 17. 1855.

Resolved, That the Rev. J. M. Pease be ap
pointed as agent of the New York Slate Coloni
zation Society, to operate among the Methodist 
Episcopal churches, and that the donation and 
collections from those churches, so designed, are 
hereby set apart to assist him in hia intended ex
ploration in Western Africa.

Resolved, That the board cordially approve 
o( the explorations proposed by Mr. Peaee, end

Latest from the East
DEPARTANT INTELLIGENCE !

Destruc'lon of Sweaborg -Victory on the 
Tchemaya - Recommencement of the 

Bombardment of Sebastopol !
[BT R. M 9. CANADA ]

“ Sweaborg, the Gibraltar of the North,

give their co operatieo to it—z-Ifev York Colo 
i nization Journal.
j Remarkable Phenomenon in Georgia. 
j —A very singu'ar phenomenon was visible at !
1 Atlanta, Ga., on the night uf tbe 13th nit At 
about half past nine o’clock the appearance be
gan, with two faint streaks starting in ibe east 
and west, at points upon the horizon nearly iden
tical with tbe points of sunrise end sunset, ar.d ruins.” Wiilmer remarks:—The des ruction has ^ 
running up the heavens until they united in the been complete, and the seven islands on which j 
zenith. This formed an arch or belt spanning the fortress stood are rendered as harmless as a 
the heavens. passing cloud in the Isle of Sky. The way is now ;

This belt had tbe appearance of a dark, thick 1 open to Helsingfors, and it is probable t lot a dash j 
smoke near tbe horizon, and for about twenty- will also be made at Crons a.it betore tbe wintez | 
five degrees above. Five other similar belts seisin. Tbe gunboats, which have mainly con-1
but somewhat fainter, then successively arose, oc-; tribnted to this result, will be powerfully rein-

: cupying tbe whole space in the heavens from the forced before the close of the campaign. If Hel- 
zenith to the southern horizon. These six belts singfors, the most important city in Finland, were j 
then began to separate from each other in the vigorously bombarded, and Cronstadt destroyed.1 
following manner: retaining their connection at we should bring the Czar to his knees, even if 
the two points in the horizon, they turned upon ; our troops were compelled to winter before Se
these points as upon'pivota, until tbe one origin
ally in the zenith had passed over to the north
ern horizon.—Z. Herald.

Barnum's Elephant.—Mr. Brown, of tbe 
New England Farmer, having made some inquir
ies respecting the diet of tbe elephant, whose ex
ploits in ploughing have been mentioned in all 
the papers, the great showman replies in a way 
not likely to encourage the general introduction 
of that kind of labour :—

1 He eats, on an average, one bushel of oats 
and one hundred pounds of hay per day, Sun
days and all. His weight is 4,700 pounds He 
will accomplish any kind ol work set before him, 
and uses ten times better judgment than three 
lourtbs ol the ‘ help’ which I am obliged to em
ploy on my farm. Above all things he is not an 
eye servant Once set him to work piling wood, 
picking up stones, or anything elae, and yon can 
leave him without fearol his playing ‘old soldier' 
in your absence. Another capital negative qual
ity is, that he don’t pick up hjs duds and start 
tor home exactly at six o’clock in the afternoon, 
as many other larmeis’ ‘assistants’ do. He is 
willing to labour till sundown, and even later, if 
work is pressing. On the whole, he is a very 
honourable, industrious, intelligent and well-be
haved farmer. Nevertheless, 1 cannot, consci
entiously, recommend elephants as the cheapest 
workers on a farm. They cannot work in cold 
weather, and, of course, would eat themselves 
up, trunk and all, in a single winter.”

A Cheap Disinfector—Prof. Nash, of 
Aÿherst College, gives the following formula for 
making what may be termed home-made chloride 
of lime. Take one barrel of lime and one bushel 
of salt, dissolved in as little water as will dissolve 
the whole; slack the lime with the water, put
ting on more water than will dry alack it, ao 
much so that it will form a very thick paste ; 
this will not take all Ihe waterjput on, there 
fore, a little of tbe remainder daily until the lime 
lias taken the whole. The result will be a sort 
of impure cioiide of lime, but a very powerful 
deodorizer, equally good for all out-door pur
pose», with the article bought at tbe apothecary’s 
and costing not one-tweotieih part as much.— 
This should be kept under a shed or some out
building. It should be kept moist, and may be 
applied whenever offensive odors are generated, 
with the assurance that it will be effective to 
purify the air, and will add to the value of the 
manure much more than it costs. It would be 
well for every farmer to prepare a quantity of 
ibis, and have it always on hand. How much 
more sensible it would be for the city authorities 
to use this mixture, which coucenirates effluvia, 
instead ol quick lime, whieh dissipate* it through 
the air and into everybody's lungs.

Newspaper Postage to the Colonies. 
—Our Colonial readers will rejoice lo learn, by 
this day’s mail for America, that for tbe teasons 
set forth by Mr. Wilson, Secretary ol the Trea
sury, in this day’s debate, the newspaper Colo 
niai postal rights and privileges contended for 
by Sir Cusack Roney, in bis recent correspon
dence with the Secretary to the General Post 
Office, and so unwisely reiiated by that func
tionary, have been conceded or rather re
stored : To day and henceforth the Colonies 

ill receive the journals of the mother country 
at the postage rates they have been accustomed 
to. Had it not been lor the remonstrances with 
the poet-ofliee, and tbe publicity which that re
monstrance obtained, the Colonists would have 
been most arbitrarily subjected to an Impost 
amounting to a virtual prohibition of English 
newspapers among them. They will know how 
to appreciate the timely and judicious defense 
made in their behalf, and the redress so prompt
ly secured to them. Tbe right man haa certainly 
been in tbe right place on this occasion ; but as 
certainly that man haa not been Mr. Roland 
Hill, nor haa the place been St. Martins-le- 
Grand. i

The news from Salt Lake, Utah, gives pros
pect of a difficulty between tbe Mormons and 
the United States Government. They openly 
defy tbe Government ; do not live under the 
stars and stripes ol the country; but have a flag 
of their own, representing a bee-bive, and em
bellished with portraits of Brigham Young, Joe 
Smith, and other Mormon dignitaries. They 
have a factory of their own, and manufacture 
Colt’s celebrated revolver, and every soldier has 
from one to three, and ia bound to obey Brigham 
Young Implicitly in every thing. He has sent 
from one hundred and fifty to two hundred mis
sionaries ont among the Sioux, and they arc ex
erting all their influence lo bring on hostilities 
between them and the United States Govern
ment. This is the opinion of Dr. Garlandhurst, 
the Indian Agent

Dr M’Lane’s Vermifuge.
another medical witness.

W It is no small evidence of the intrinsic 
value of this great Vermifuge, when even physi
cians, who are generally prejudiced against pa
tent medicines, voluntarily come forward and 
testify to its triumphant success in expelling 
worms. Read the following:—

Harrisonville, Shelby Co. Ky. April 2, 1849.
J. Kidd & Co.—I am a practising physician, 

residing permanently in this place. In the year 
1843, when a resident of the State of Missouri, I 
became acquainted with the superior virtues of 
Dr. M'Lane’s Vermifuge. At some more leisure 
moment, I will send you the result of sn experi
ment I made with one vial, in expelling upwards 
of 900 worms. L. Carter, M. D.

W Purchasers will be careful to ask for 
Dr. M'Lane’s Celebrated Vermifuge, and take 
none else. All other Vermifuges, in comparison 
are worthless. Dr. M’Lane’s genuine Vermi
fuge, also bis Celebrated Liver Pills, can now be 
bad at all respectable Drug Stores in the United 
Sates and Canada.

Agents in Haliiax, Wm. Lanolet and John 
Naylor.

Holloways Ointment and Pills are a certain 
Cure lor Scurvy—Edward Hope, of Harbour 
Grace, Newfoundland, suflered more than most 
people from the acuivy, and tbe whole of his 
body was covered with this unsightly eruption, 
he /ried a great number ol reputed remedies, 
but be was not benefitted by the same, indeed, 
it became doubtful to his friends, whether be 
would ever overcome this disfigurement. At 
length he tried Holloway'» Ointment and Pills, 
and these medicines quickly produced a benefi-

bastopol, instead, as is most probable, of their 
possessing at least the south end of the Black 
Sea fortress before the autumnal rains commence. 
There is grief at St. Petersburg, mingled with 
fear and trembling. Another year or two of war, 
which we do not anticipate, and that empire, the 
scourge and terror of Europe, will be like a rope 
of sand. The day of retribution has at length 
arrived. Vaulting ambition has o'erleaped itself, 
and tbe liberty of the world will shortly be pro
claimed.

The detailed accounts Irom Sebastopol, which 
extend to the 4th August, and reached town on 
Thursday, prepared the public for an event 
which has since taken place,—an attack by the 
Russians on the allied lines in the valley of the 
Tchernaya.

We now learn from Lord Panmure’s dispatch 
of yesterday, (August 17,) that on the very day 
when the mail reached tbe British metropolis, 
conveying this intimation of the contemplated 
attack,—that is, nearly a fortnight after the 
movement was expected,—it actually took place, 
with the most glorious results to the allied arms, 
and with the severest loss and humiliation to the 
enemy. “ Forwarned, lorarmed,” says the pro
verb, and doubtless tbe belief in this attack, the 
knowledge that it would be made, have contrib
uted largely to tbe brilliant results which have 
followed.

We learn from Lord Panmure’s brief announce
ment that the attack commenced on Thursday at 
daybreak, —that the Russians had between 50, 
000 and 6u,000 men under the command of Gen. 
I.iprandi engaged in it,—that the battle lasted 
three hours, and ended in tbe defeat of the en 
emy, with tbe loss on his part ot some 4,000 ot 
6,000 men, and what shows still more unmistak
ably the character of the victory, atxiut four 
thousand of his troops were taken prisoners. 
This la»,t announcement is conclusive as lo the 
defeat being complete, and il is only excelled in 
importance by the aasurance in tbe War Mini«\ 
1er’»despatch that tbe loss on tbe part of the al
lies was very small.

It there be any feature in this gratifying intel 
ligence which gives us pain it i« the fact that ou< 
brave countrymen were not permitted to share 
in the perils and Ihe glory of the battle. The 
victors were the French and the Sardinians 
The bravery and skill of our Gallic friends have 
been proved on too maoy bloody fields to be 
doubted ; but the Italian troops were untried, 
and although all the accounts have described 
them as being fioe-looking soldierly fellows, they 
have evidently in this engagement oroved their 
mettle, and flushed their maiden swords with ho- 
eour.

As success in war mainly depends on making 
the most of circumstances,—of taking prompt 
advantage of a critical moment, we are gralified 
to learn that thedeleat ot Liprandi was the sig
nal for the re-commencement of the bombard
ment. This great event was to have taken place 
at dawn yesterday morning, and we fully expect 
to be able, in a later edition, to announce tliat 
this last effort to seize Sebastopl has been more 
fortunate than those which preceded it. Indeed, 
all the private letters from tbe camp, as well as 
tbe published correspondence, go to show that 
succeesa this time is within our grasp, and the 
final overthrow of the Russians in Sebastopol 
must be powerfully accelerated ny the defeat 
which they have sustained on the Tchernaya. 
Between the fighting of troops just flushed with 
great victory, and that ol troops which have re
cently experienced a humiliating defeat, the diff
erence is immense ; and we learn, therefore, with 
extreme gratification that the siege works were 
sufficiently advanced to justify tbe intention of 
uncovering the allied batteries yesterday morn 
ing. A happy combination of circumstances 
seems likely at last to reward our perseverance 
and our hopes.

Two such events as the destruction of a great 
arsenal and the loss of a great battle at the ex. 
tremities of the empire, in the course of one 
short week, are very likely to terminate a siege 
tbe severity of which is unexampled in the histo 
ry of war. Before events so mighty as these, the 
other events of the week appear dwarfed and 
listless.

Parliament was prorogued by Commission on 
Tuesday the 14th inst. The Royal Speech 
« was sufficiently bellicose in its tone to satisfy 
the most ardent advocates for a vigorous prosecu
tion of the war.”

by magnetic telegraph.

European Times Office, Saturday, 8 a. m.
The Defeat or the Russians on the 

Tchernaya.—Paris, Friday—The divisions 
engaged yesterday were those of Generals ller- 
billon, Carnow, Faunchetix, and Morris. Mass
es of the Russians (says General Pelissier) were 
in full retreat from tbe moment wherPour re
serves, and those of our brave allies, ami especi
ally the English Cavalry, came up. Our losses 
(les» than the enemy's) are at present unknown. 
The Sardinians behaved admirably.

The most important item in tbe news from 
Turkey is that a strong Russian division is 
marching on Erzenoum, and that ah the dispo
sable Tnikish forces in Anatolia are hastening 
towards the same place.

The Sun says Gen. Canrobert has arrived 
in Paris.

Turin, Friday__ A despatch has been re
ceived from General La Marmora. He says 
that tbe French despatches will show whether 
or not the Piedmontese are worthy to fight be
side the French and English. 200 of the Sar
dinian contingent are hors de combat. General 
Monteveccbio is mortally wounded.

Portugal.—The Portuguese journal, Revo- 
Itscao de Stembro an organ of the Saldanha ad
ministration, publishes an article In praise of 
Spain for her adte-ion to the Western Alli
ance. It is concluded that Portugal will not 
be long in following the example.

The Queen’s Visit to Paris.—Ports
mouth, Friday, Night.-—At 7 o’clock this 
evening her Majesty, Prince Albert, and the 
Court, embarked on the Victoria and Albert 
steamer, and starts at daylight for Boulogne.

Minutes of Conference.—In answer lo j 
several inquiries that have been addressed to 
us latelv, we may state that, if our information 
be correct, the Minutes of Conference will not be ! 
readv till some time in September. We learn 
that they cannot be completed until Dr. Richey’s 
return from Newfoundland.

Our readers are well aware that we have 
never advertised patent medicines—hut we now 
publish an advertisement of Ayer's Pills, not be
cause we are paid for it alone, but because we 
honestly believe that Dr. Aver is one ot the best 
Physicians and Chemists of the age, and because 
we know from experience that his Cherry Pec
toral is the best medicine lor a Cough that was 
ever invented. We have been cured by it of a 
severe Bronchitis, and have given it to our family 
with unfailing success for Colds, Coughs.Whoop
ing cough. Croup, & '. Our neighbors who have 
tried the Pills represent them as an extraordinary 
good medicine.— Item.. McArthur, lint, eo., ().

New 3byfdi6ement5.
zy Sir.-I.irm,,:, mun**/» «*«

,.>« lOs'r.sri»» UVd»««d** m^nmt.miS.

Commercial.

Halifax Markets.
Corrected for the “ Provincial Wesleyan” up 

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, August 29th.

Bread, Navy, per cwt.
“ Pilot, per bbl. 

B«ef, Prime, Ca.
“ “ N. S.

Butter, Canada,
“ N. S. per lb. 

Coflee, Laguyara, “
“ Jamaica, “ 

Flour, Am. spfi. per bbl. 
“ Canada sfi. “
“ Rye,

Cornmeal,
Indian Corn,
Molasses, Mus. per gal.

“ Clayed, “ 
Pork, Prime, per bbl.

Mess, “ 
Sugar, Bright P. R.,
Bar Iron, com. per cwt, 
Hoop “ “
Sheet “ “
Codfish, large 

“ small 
Salmon, No. 1,

Mackerel, No. 1,

31s. 3d.
32s. lid.
5 7 s. 6d.
57s 6d.
1». 2d.
Is.
8<L
8)d.
5 Vs 
50a
38s 9d.
28a 9.1.
5s. 6d a 6a 
2s.
Is. lOd.
87». 6d.
100a
45s. a 46 a 3d. 
18s.
25s.
SO .
16s. 6d.
14a
97a 6d.
90s. j 
80s.

New York Fashions flnr 1856.
THKSF, Pistes are well worthy the r'lt,"‘r™ °f lb,* 

Trade Orders from the t'cuntrv promptly a. 
j tended to ;! accompanied by the cash tiw P

H G. LAVRII.UARD. Agent. 
Hal hi*. So. 19 Holt-a Street. 

A Smart Roy wanted to learn he Tailoring
August 1 lm in. ___________

LONDON HOUSE.
! SPRIXG IMPORTATIONS

—-1855-----
E. RILLING Jiinr. & CO.,

Have received ref Vic Mac. Franco!», Hubert. Pearl, and 
N»r,arvt, I ruin l.ival Hrlta.li, aLv per late arrieala 

f,om United Slates -their entire Stork or
S 1 A P L E A Xn FANCY

DRY GOODS
——COMPRISING------

All the new and most Faahiooable
Ore** Materials,

Fobr* d* Seveigne, Striped lobe* Albimbres ; 
i French Printed Muslins, nanaga» and HalearmW—Wita 

M-verml large lots of extremely low priced DraaaeS, well 
worthy the attention of wholesale buyers

SHAWLS,
In ewrv varie!v of Rioh Paisley fil'd. «'aehmere, Bara^p, 
Twue, &c. INUIev tilled Scarf Shaw!*, from 20a.

Rich Printed t aehmere Hear is, do lia. id-

Pari* llanllr*,
•La Princenee,1* “ f'revtlli.*' H L'lbernter,»1 

with a > nr let y of Q tlier new and lanhwaahle

BONNETS.
A very large assortment received per Pearl, 

don, and Steamer A«ia — Rice, luvin. and 
Blond end Satin, Tuscan and Satin. Ihàwn 
some very haudreme

Women*» (irvy Fancy Bonnet* from 1*.
Do Fancy Tuscan do do 1*

►un*tt
SUfca,
*1.
6d.

none*: i
•• 3, Sla 3d.

Herrings, “ 1, 11 a. 6d.
Alewives, 14s. 6d.
Haddock, 10a *d.
Coal, Sydney, per chat 28a 
Fire Wood, per cord, 27» 6d.
Prices at the Farmers' Market, corrected up 

to 4 o’clock, Wednesday. August 29/A. 
Oatmeal, per cwt. 22s. 6d. a 25»
Fresh Beef, per cwl.
Veal, per lb.
Bacon, “
Butter, fresh “
Cheese, “
Pork,
Lamb, “
Mutton, “
Poultry—Chicken»,
Calf-skins, per lb.
Yarn, “
Potatoes, per bushel,
Eggs, per dozen,

Carpetings and Floor Clothe,
A vrrv large stock, all new and beautiful pattern», and 
offered at extremalv low price—Stair i'arpafs, Drugget*. 
Bugs, Wo 1 and Roj«* Mats, Inn» laud Mats. ae . in VB- 
ik-iv Floor < loth* eu I a* usual to any dimensions 
il Alls, Room*, Ac., up u» sn yards wide without seam.

Ready Made Clothing.
The assort ment is unusually large and varied, embracing 

every requisite tor tient'* and 1 outu'e attire, au i it u-lCe# 
extremely iSoderat» , U lot ha, Does* tea, Summer Cloths, 
Veel lue*, âc . a* u.ual hi low prkve.

All the above have been selected personally, and arc 
offered at a small advance Whob salt- buyers and parties 
fivin the country are respectfully invited to inspect.

Jon» 7.

THE WESLEYAN ACADEMY,
Mount Allison, Sackville, N. B.

Rev. R Kaioirr, President of Hoard ol Trustees.
t'HABLS* K *LU80N. K»q , Treasurer
Rtv k. Rva*». O l) , Chaplain
Rev. It. I ickakd, A. M , 1‘rii.cipal
Mis» M ari K. Adams, Chief PiaceptreaS.

The Board of Instruction fur the two Branches will le 
elude twelve or more Pro!'e*»or* and Teachers, euR 

auly quulihtd fur their respective departments

35». a 50». 
3$ti a 5<i. 
7J<1 a 8d. 
1». 2d. 
7jd. a 9.1. 
none 
5d a 6d. 
51 a 5Jd 
none 
6d.
2s. 6d.
5». 
lid.Eggst per doren, ilu.

Homespun Cloth, (wool,) per yd. 2s. 6d.
Do. (cotton and wool,) per yd, Is. 9d.

William Newcomb,
Cl+rk of Marient.

iUarriagcg.
At Preston, on Thumday, 16th in»t., by tho ,^r 

Shreve, at the res dence of the bridi's father, Mr. Alex. 
aeziuBaeo*. to Miss Ann Elliot, of Preetou.

At St., >mrgaret*8 Bay, on the 7th inst., bv^ the 
Rev. .1. Munnago, William, second son of James Orou 
L-hei. Lwq , to Maroamkt, eldest daughter of Mr. J)a 
vid l/mlah. .

On the 26th inst., by the Rev. John Scott, Mr. .1 A, 
Johmstom, to Hklex, second daughter ot W. L. Even*, 
Ebo., of this city. „ „ ...

At Salem, Mr'. Win, S. Cox, of Truro, N. S., to Mie» 
Amelia Yuill, of Salem.

Deaths.
On Sunday morning, 26th inst., Mary Hakkwood, 

wife of John Cooper, and fourth daughter of Joaeph 
Jennings. , _ , .

At aea, on board brig Dr. Roger*, of Salem, Mj. Jon 
athen Whitxky, and Wm Kaymoxd, Seaman, both 
suppoaed to belong to Nova Scotia.

At Pictou, on the 13th in»L, Mr. Munro McDoxald, 
aged 43 yearn. ,

At Lunenburg, on the 10th inst., Barbara, wife of 
Casper Oxner, K*q , in the 64th year of her age.

On Tuesday, the 2<>th inst., Isabel Nmlbof, eldest 
daughter of the late Thomas Neilsoa.

At Dartmouth, on the 26th inst, Mrs. Hannah Bi.aa- 
ETT, widow of the late George Bissett, of Cole Harbour, 
m the 79tb year of ber age.

On the 24th July, at the Marine Hoepitar, Miramlcbi. 
in the 48th year of his age, Win Gkebm, a native of 
Nova Scotia.

rllR Institution will he conducted on the same |
pies a» hrretoforv Kvrry thing pe»*ible i- done to ee« 

•ure ixi h ilic comf irt and Improvement of the rttuieut*. 
Kncour «tft-d bv the success of the pa*«, the I ru el
their Me t-oerd Meeting directed that various Important 
alterations, addition* ami Improvement* should b# mad», 
m order t.i fender ilie buildings »u«l premises of botil 
establlrhmei.i* Mill better calculated lor the purpose» la- 
tended The former Lecture Room I» to b ir*i,#fbmed 
Into a Mining Hall lor the dtudenU ol the Male Branch, 
and all the Rooms ofthi* elder «ranch are to I» n paint* 
vd, re-papered, and refitted throughout, a t.vinuaalum 
Is to be erected In cuuueCilou with the other Branch, ho 
Ac. Ac

An arrangement ha* liecn made with the Lady of OM 
of the Teachers, to ukc particular Charge of the wearing 
app *rel of the Junior Mudentsln the Mule Hr noh.

T*st next Acad-mir Ye-ir, •# i» Tin'*dav Mtk mf
Auzvil, and, conv-ttinit of thru tvettativ*
JVrffis of fnurtrtn tceelci rarh, to riot« on th* fait Wadtnêi- 
da^ of Juut following.

ijr Applle .lions ,'m the admbslon of new PuptU next 
Term, should be inud.t Immediately ....

All communication* lelative to the Male Branch should 
be addre» ed to the Prlneip • I, tho«e eo..o*niing the re* 
male Hranch, to th Governor and Chaplain.

Rack ville, July 12th, 1*5* __________

THE MODERN CRUSADE,
OR

THR PRESeiT WAR WITB RESS1A ;
lis Cause, Its Tsrmination, and its Rslulls: 

Viewed In the Light of Prophecy. 
By Rev-IW. Wilson, Wesleyan Minister,

Yarmouth, Nova Scotia. 
nof»n at the Wesleyan Hook Room, and at different 8t»* 
O tlonvr*, Halifax Also, at the Htorw ol Mwisr». W. * 
A. Mc Milieu. John. N It l'rlo«2».6d

A considerable discount will be made to purchaser» ef 
12 or more Copies for retail Apply by letter pet paid te 
lie Auliior, l anuouth, N. H Jufy $•

Baxter’* Oil Dolor Priais.
rilK undersigned being authorised agents for Ihe eel# 
1 of IS AXI hK -' I'ATK.xrKU FKINI8 In Nova *eoiia. 

will continue to he supplied with specimen* of all subject* 
produced by the Proprietor of hi* ui.eq ialed prow*a of 
color printing One hundred and twenty specimen* 
may now be inspected at M‘*RTdA'g WAHTHOU 
ay Grenville Street,comprising—

Gera* ol the Great Exhibition# 
Portraits—The Queen nod Prince Albert# 

Australia —New» from Homo.
View —The Oyatal Palace, INew York. 

Review of the_ British Fleet. 
Napoleon 1. Sebastopol, Ac., dec. 

Al*o— (J. Graf s Book ol Tint.-d and Coloured Land- 
■cap'- Views, and Studies from Nature, alipted forth# 
Drawing Rujui IVde Tue wiule lor sale at Proprietor* 
prices by

May 17.

Shipping Ncms.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

▲RR1VKD.

UWœ (— “h")

Letters & Monies Received.
(See that your remittances are duly acknowledged. I

Mr. Lawrence Phinney (40*.), Mr. J. L Ful- 
1er (1 Ox—and for H. Morria, Jr., 10»), Rev. J. 
H. Starr (tor Angus M’AuUy 5a.—paya to Jan- 
1st, 1856—Sundry 20».—in all 25».), Re?. 1.

Wednesday, August 22. 
Brigt Africa, Meagher, Boston.
Schr Victoria, Bouchette, Labrador.

Thuksdat, August 23. 
Schr Uncle Tom, Griffin, Fortune Bay.

Friday, August 24.
R M steamer Merlin, Hunter, »St. Thomas via Ber

muda, 10 davs.
Spanish achr Très Hermeans, St Jago.

Saturday , August 26.
II M brig Manner, Com Cochran, Aniigna.

Sunday , August 16.
R M steamer Odpray, Corbin, St. John’s, N. F., via 

Sydney.
"Burijue Concordia, Merrara, Lisbon, 68 days.
Brigt*. Pitho, Marshall, Melania*.
Plato, Bovle, Detnerara.
Au re he, Montreal, George, Leblanc, do- 
Halifax, Purdy, irorn the Westward.
Schrs James Richard, Fortune Bay.
Villager, Watt, Miramicbl.
Ltlbrt, Cape Breton.
Mary & Charles, Lorway, Sydney.
Isabella, Hadley, Guysboro.

Monday, August 27. 
Barque Tasso, Stab, Liverpool.
Schr* Mary, Bond, Placentu Bay.
Conservative, Myers, Port aux Basque.
Union, Crow Harbour; Geo Henry, Canto.
Elizabeth Helen, Canto; Swift, Sydney.
Dart, Shelburne.

Tuesday, August 28.
Brig Express, Frith,',Cuba.
Ox! rd, MataiiZdS.
Mtlo, Rvan, Newfoundland.
Forçât Jnlotte, Montreal.

CLEARED.
August 21.—Brigt Ad valorem, Hardin/, F W Judies; 

schr» Augusta Parker, Sra ith. Bos on ; Star, LeBIanc, 
Bfiton: Busker, Mason, StJohn’s, N E; Wave Four 
ney, St Pierre; A t.ve, McNaU, Newfoundlind; British 
Queeu. Pve, Newfoundland; Perseverance, Curry, BeJ- 
ei»le; I» .bell* Ltwiey, Lawley, Mirim>chi.

August 22. —Brigt Boston, Koc e, Boehm; echrs Vic 
toriH. Wilson, B W Indies; Pictou, Cur.-y, Richiuucto, 
>I*je«tic, Hn<ve*, Newfoundland; Copy, Kichiuucto.

August 23 — Barque Emma Eugenie, McClelland, 
Portsm -nth; brig Milo, Anderson, Montego Bay, Jam , 
schrs Helen, Perry, New Yo k ; Ma>flower, Purdy,

August26.— Brig Florida, Aarestrup, F W Indie*; 
schrs Triumph, Power, Straits of Beilewie; Sprig illy,
Rjusel, Fishing ; Electric, Publicover, do. .

August 26 —Brigt Af,,c< Meagher. B».nn aeh - 
Jasper, hank,. H ivana: Mm Beo~o, mm. Baltmurt, 
Alex» .der, Mitchell. I* K I.JinU. r w Indie,-August 27. — Brigts U-..„onv Ff
Daphne Master,, Barb,due»; "rieur, Slanwood, M.

Jubn, S £L Velocity. Hewaon, B W Zn'ie, :
August 26. Br « khlir:. Montreal : schra Sylph,
R,rtue,e T°:n' 0r,,B:,• K'Cbm0"i'

memoranda.
Vewburvpor*. Aug 17-nrrl Prince Lee Boo, Anna- 
, «id Albert Westport*

^Baltimore. Aug ll.-«rrJ Nancy, Halifax; Adah,

FrWa«hammAug 9-arrd Montague, Pictou; Austra
lia. d„; Almira, do; Lydia do:-cld Scotia, do

New York, Aug 18— arrd Helen Mar, W.ndsor; Sa 
ranac Pictou; Ori, St John's; S,rah, Mavagucz- 

Holmes H de, Auz 13-arrd Bloomer, New 1 ork, and 
s, led for St Julio, X B; Athol, du; Puimbow, do and
eld for slaitland. ,

Bngt Joaeph Howe, from Sydney for Nessr l ork, on 
shore at Blackman's Head, Port LeBear Ves»e! a to
tal lo,,. Crew saved.

Brigt Onward, Bank,, hence at Liverpool, 4tb of
August

O. K MORTOS à <X>

Requisites for the Hair.
“ My h**d with weented oil shall shine 
The Rose «hall deck this brow uf mine *

ATKINHONS’S Pu rifled Bear» On 
“ flair Dye.

Axor'e Turki*h Halm.
Balm of Columbia.
Barry’s Trlcopherous.
Beck A Co’s marrow and Roimary.
Bogle’* Hyperion Fluid.
Cleaver’s perfumed beers Oreaae.

“ Caatorine and marrow 1'omatnm 
“ <;irca**ian Cream.
“ Rxqulsde Pomade.
•* ltosmary and Castor OH.

Framptum’* nursery Pomatum.
Fraser’s almond Cream.

“ lire pared 'tears Crease.
“ Mixture for Baldness.

Hendrie’* M«»elline.
Hurd * Golden Clo*6.
Laugh-r e Bandoline, 
lewis’ Genuine marrow oil.
Lyon’s Kaihelron. 
l'erry’s Hungarian Balm*

“ Medicated Mexican Balm»
I'halen Magic flair Dye.
Potter s Hair 0*lm.
Bpencer's Hair Dye

With a lar*e assortment of Hair Brushes, combe, lie 
or sale at Morton's Medical Warehouse, Granville 8tr*e 

()• E MOBfUaN fc CO 
December 14. 2H3

DAVID STARR & 83213.
M4VINO nearly completed their FALL IMPORTA 

110X5, from Great Britain, tbe Lulled Htatee, tier 
many ami < ana,la, offer lor sale at the Ibweet rates • 

■ arge stock of
Iron, Sieel, Hardware, Cutlery,

London Paints and OH*, etc.,—comprising almost every 
article kept by Ironmongers.

ALnO-An a-*ortm»ut of TINWARE, *lz : Patent 
Di*h Cover», without seam ; Tea and Coffee Pots, Wa 
ter and Toddy Kettle*, BpiCe fluxes. Coal Vase» and 
ricoep*. 42, L'rraa Wats* .Sraser.

November 23. tf. ___ _______

NOTICE!

RELCHKK, til* bu«me.« will III luture be conducted 
under the linn of t»eor4* »' s f AKK.

Halifax, Augn.t lnA ______________8*'-

Drugs, Medicines, Spices, &c.
|,HP' »,im nbera b*ve received per Humber, 
1 from tarerpo.l, "T.gl oni," Ir Loudon, and 

p.ciet, from B-.ron, a large .ni we I *»lei'fa.! Stock ot 
Orne- Medicine,. S ice. Perfumery, frw y Soep,, P«. 
lent Medicine,, Uve b ull,. .V , ike.', winch 'heyoffer 
lor ,ule Who erale and Iteiail *1 —e-on.iule r.le,.

JlcWlft-f. A CO.,
City Drug More,

June 28. -61 Hoilu Street, HtlifaX.

FOR SALE.
TWO VALUABLE BUILD IS G LOTS

INKONTLNG on Spring Garden Km! "'"j."di-.imnç 
* ’• Suidlev.” For psrt-f’i'*r« iptily

lord Row to 
June 28.

r No 6b Bed
MAI i HEW H. RICHEY,

Solicitor

For Diseases of the Nervous Sys
tem, Neuralgia. Hiwteria, De

pression of Spirits, Sec.

Fluid F.itract of Valerian.
ttO NT AIN ING al! the valuable properties of Valerian 

/ root in a highly concentrated form, and poioeswing 
many advantage* over the ordinary preparation# in env» 

where the effect ot Veieri u i* re^uir, <1
CF Prepsne-1 by Smith A Melvin, Chemists, and foi 

•ale In Haiti ax at Morton’s Medical Warehouse Crau. 
rifle Street, by ti C. MUtlTuX A CO.

May 10 304 ____________________

"MATTHEW fl. KlCilKl,
arrimer and Altorney ul Lnw,

OFFICE—50, BEDFORD BOW,
HALIFAX, X. S.



poetry.

Song of the Harvesters.
We gather ibero in—tbe bright green leave*, 

Wilh our scythe* and rakes to-day,
And the mow grows big, as tbe pitcher heaves 
. Hi* lift* in the swelt’riog bay.

O ho! a field ! lor the mower’s scythe,
Hath a ring as of destiny,

Sweeping tbe earth of its burthen lithe,
As it sings in wrathful glee.

We gather them in—the nodding plumes 
Of tbe yellow and bended grain.

And tbe flash of our sickles' light illumes 
Our march o’er the vanquished plain.

Anon we come with the steed-drawn car—
The ettpiitng of modern laws.

And tbe acres stoop to it* clanging jar,'
- As it reeks its hungry jaws.

We gather them in—tbe mellow fruits 
From tbe shrub, the vine, and tree,

Wit,n their rasset, and golden, and purple suits, 
To garnish oar treasury,

And each hath a juicy treasure stored 
• All aneath its tinted rind,

To cheer oar guests at the social board,
When we leave our cares behind.

We gather it in—this goodly store,
But not with the miser’s gust,

For the Great All-Father we adore 
Hath bat given it in trast.

And our work of death is bat for life,
In the wintry days to come,—

Then n blessing upon the Reaper’s strife,
And a shout at his Habvest Home.

__Ohio Cultivator.

Correspondence.

“The Modern Crusade.”
(Continued /rom lait week.)

Having now proved, 1st, That Palestine 
is called by Ezekiel " the-land of Israel," 
in its present waste and desolate condition 
under the Gospel dispensation. 2, Thai 
Palestine—not Turkey in Europe—is the 
country to be invaded by Gog: I have, by 
Mr Wilson’s own admission, "effectually 
exposed the errors of the Modern Crusade.” 
Because, being wrong in this one particu
lar, proves him to be altogether astray in 
supposing that Ezekiel has refereoce to 
Russia's recent invasion of Turkey.

Again, having clearly proved that the 
prophecy concerning Gog, as found in the 
38lh and 39ih chapters of Ezekiel, is only 
one of many predictions, by other prophet, 
of Israel, of the same great and wonderful 
erenl ; Mr. Wilson’s assumption of the prie 
pheey in q lesimn being " perfectly isolai- 
ed,” is proved 10 lie contrary to truth.— 
And seeing he admits ihsl il was upon ihe 
ground of us being a " perfectly isolated ” 
prophecy, that the Modern Crusade was 
given to ihe world, his whole book is -hewn 
to be a mere “ .peculation,”—a " battlesi 
fabric of s vision,"— ihe publication o! 
which, every mark who knows anything ol 
tbe prophenc Scriptures, and reverence, 
them as the Word of God, must sincerely 
regret, for Hi immediate tendency will be 
to cause ihe people lo be heedless and un
mindful ol the sure word of prophecy, and 
regard it is obscure and uncertain ; instead 
of, it II truly is, to ihose who understand 
it,—" a light ilist shiueth in * dark place, 
until ihe day (of Christ) dawn," and " ihe 
Sms of righteousness arise." Then, in 
those " lauer days,"

“ The beam that shines from Zion’s bill 
Shall lighten every land i

Tbe Kmc who reigns in Salem's towers,
Shall all ihe world commanS.”

With respect to Mr W.’s criticism of the 
Hebrew text, and Ins stiempis to shew thaï 
our English version is not properly punc
tuated, I can assure the reader that his ar 
gumenia on Ibis bead are quile of a piece 
with other portions of his exposition whose 
erroneousne.s 1 have exposed ; and ihsi 
there is neither force nor reason in his cri
ticisms, but a great deal that is absolutely 
childish. For instance,—ihe 8th verse of 
the 38<h chapter reads thus: " After many 
days thou shall be visited ; in the lauer 
years thou shall come into the land that is 
brought hack from the sword,” Ate. Mr 
W.’s theory requires that “ ihou,” in the 
first semence, be applied lo ihe house ol 
Togirmsh ; and “ thou,” in the second, to 
Gog : quite contrary to the manifest mean
ing. and grammatical construcion, of the 
passage. And what is his argument on this 
point 1 just this, that both ” thuu’s ” cannoi 
have the same antecedent, because the first 
is the nominative to a passive verb, and the 

, second -o a vert) active! " Thou shalt be 
visited," is passive; ihou shall come,” is 
■ciive; they, therefore, says Mr. W., have 
different antecedents, and refer lo different 
persons. To this, 1 reply, that it is per
fectly grammatical lo apply " thou," in both 
cases, to Gog ; and to read it lliua—"i liou, 
Gog, shell be visued : ill the lauer years 
Ihou, Gog, shah corne," Ate. The latter 
sentence, together with the whole subse
quent portion ol ihe chapter, gives the time, 
place, sud manner of Gog’s visitation : viz , 
•* in the lauer years;” “ in lhe land," and 
11 upon ihe mountains, of Israel,’’—lo which 
be ’ shall come from fus place out of ihe
north parts;" and there “ be visited of the 
Lord of hosts with thunder, and with earth- | the-e wounds in thine hands ? ihen h

down people by the middle if the load. 
(Tavbv* Ha»*Bsti, " ibe navel of the 
lend ”) and another company cow.e along 
by the plain of Meonenim." This is a 
" settler ” for Mr. Wilson “ lb* navel of 
ihe land here spoken of, be rinnoi deny, 
-iginfies the middle of the land of ancient 
Israel; the people Gog is lo invade are lo 
•• dwell in the navel of ibe land ihe land 
of ancient Israel is. therefore, ihe country 
G„g shall invade, and not Turkey in Eu- 
.ope. Quod et at demonstrandum.

Speaking of the "characteristics ’’ of the 
invaded land reminds me of several men
tioned by Ezekiel, totally inapplicable to 
Turkey in Europe and us population The 
land Gog invade* is, a "land of unwalled 
villages, having ntUher bars nor gates."— 
38. If. This is, certainly, tioi a " eharac- 
teristic " of Turkey ; nor of any other coun
try ai present ; but il will be, most assur
edly, a marked feature of the Holy land, at 
the time Gog shall invade il. Another ex
pression winch cannoi be applied to Turkey 
in Europe,—“to turn thine hind upon the 
desolate places that ate now inhabited, and 
upon I hr profile that are gathered out of 
the nations." To my mind this conveys 
the idea of a “ desolne ” country, newly, 
or recently, settled, by a people gathered 
out of the nations ; and I hate no duubi 
iliât in a very lew years, ihe now desolate 
placet of ihe land of Israel will be settled 
by Jews out of all nations ; so as to exactly 
accord wuh Ezekiei’a words. Tens of 
thousands of unbelieving Jews are ready 
and eager lo fly to " then own beloved land,” 
—" like doves to their windows,'’—il only 
ihey were assured their lives and property 
would there be safe. The Holy land will 
soon change hands ; the Turks cannot much 
longer hold it; and God, I believe, w II so 
order things, that there will soon be every 
inducement for the Jews to return lo the 
land of their fathers. And the very fact of 
God bringing Gog against them, for we 
read "/ wilt bring Ihee against my land,” 
s sufficient proof that they are, up to that 

time, unconverted. Bui, as it is written in 
he 22d verse of ihe 39 h chapter, "from 

thabday and forward eh ill the house ol 
Israel know lliai I am ihe Lord their God." 
I’lie settlement of Palestine up lo ihe time 
ol Gog’s invasion, is not that full and final 
gaihenng, and conversion of Judah and 
Israel, of which all ihe propheia speak — 
Thai lakes place subsequently lo Gog’s 
iverihrow, as we read in ihe 25'h 10 29.h 
verses of the 39ih chapter “ Therefore 
thus sauh ihe L-ml ; Aow will I bring again 
i lie captivity of Jacob, and have mercy upon 
ilie whole house of Israel, . . . When I 
have brought them again from Ihe people, 
and gathered them out of their enemies’ 
lands, and am sanctified hi ihem in the 
sight of many nations ; then shall they know 
ihal I am the Lorifiheir God, which caused 
ihem lo be led imo captivity among Ihe 
heathen : hui I have gathered them unto 
their own land, and have leti none of them 
any more there fin "(heir enemies' lundi). 
Neither will I hide my face any mine from 
Ihem : for I have poured oui mi spirit upon 
he house of I reel, sauh the L >rd God.”— 

These concluding ver.ea of ihe 39 b chap
ter Mr. W. has also 1 taken no notice of ’ 
in hi. Crusade ; they clearly show that 
ihe “Israel” and ihe "land’’ spoken ol 
ire ancient Israel and iheir land.

This is the end of the whole mailer : — 
he deliverance of” ihe whole house of Is 

rsel ’’ from all their enemies; (Gog and ihe 
naiions leagued wuh him againsi Israel)— 
their conversion uiiiu God, and resioraiiou 
unto iheir own land. Thus, while apostate 
“ Christendom ” shall be cut off because nl 
unbelief ; Israel —“ Ihe natural brandies,’’ 
— so long '* broken off,” shall finally “ be 
grilled into their own good olive tree.”— 
"The Deliverer" shall have come, and 
saved Jacob in ihè time of his great trou 
hie. Jer. 30, 7. In their sore ilisires-, 
caused by ihe invasion of Gog, when " in 
all ihe land two parts shall be cut off;" 
Zrch. 13, 8 — when they feel that " their 
strength is gone,” aud that there is “ none 
io help’’ them ; when Iheir stiff necks shall 
be bowed down, and their proud and rebel 
Imua hearts humbled and broken ; then shall 
ihe cues of the children of Israel come up 
into ihe ears of Jehovah, the God of iheir 
lathers, and He shall hear them. “ They 
shall call on my name, and I will hear Ihem 
I Will say it is my people : and they shall 
• sy, The L"rU is my God.” Zech. 13, 9 
Woe now lo the enemies of Israel ! The 
Lord is a bon i lo plead the cause ol hie peo
ple ! See Joel 3 d chap. In old time He 
saved them by Mo»es and “ ihe angel of his 
presence but now. He will deliver them 
by iheir once crucified King ! “He shall 
send Jesus Christ, which belore was preach
ed unlo them "; and He “ shall cause his 
glorious voice lo be heard, and shall shew 
the lighting down of his arm, with ihe in 
dignaiinn ol his anger, and with ihe flame 
of a devouring fire, with scattering, and 
tempest, sud hailstones.’’ See Isa 30, 30. 
Thus, Jehovah " shall send them a Saviour 
-nid a great one, and he shall deliver ihem." 
Isa 19, 20.

Then comes a scene such as no pen can 
describe ; I reler lo ihe Lord making him
self "known lo his brethren” (according 
to the flesh), after the type of Joseph.—(See 
Acts 7, 13; Gen 45, 1.) Unconscious 
lhat Jesus is he by whom Jehovah shall 
have wrought for ihem such a great deliver
ance, " they shall say unlo him, Whai are

shall
quake and great noise, wi h storm and 
tempest, and the fame of devouring fire 
Compare Isa. xxix. 6, wuh Ezek. xxxviii.
18-22.

I will briefly nolice another of Mr. W.’s 
wise criticisms. Alluding to Ihe "chirac- 
teristics ’’ of ihe invaded country, which, he 
Ihinka, are eo,remarkable Hut, taken as a 
whole, i hey c4n be applied lo no other couu 
try than Turkey in Europe ;—he says that 
Ihe remarks hi “ The Modern Crusade ” 
have been luriher sustained . ... by an 
additional argument founded on Ezek. 38, wept upon his neck." 
12,—" Thai dwell in Ihe midst of the laud.”
• ‘ 1 have shewn," he continues, *• that the 
Hebrew " Tav bur Ha-aretz ’’ mean >
"The navel of the land," a phrase which 
applies io ihe point of land on which ihe 
City of C instanliii.iple stands, with remark
able propne y and minuteness ’’ Whil a 
knowledge ol ihe Hebrew must Mr. W 
have ! when he can shew the marginal 
rtarling of s Hebrew word ! The English 
Bible I am now using thews me I hat "navel” 
is anuiher meaning for the word rendered 
“ inidi-i ” in ihe leXI referred lo. Bui the 
great diacoveiy Mr. W. has made is, ibai 
" Ihe navel of ihe land” applies with re
markable propriety lo ihe point of land on 
which Coiieianlmople stands ! Well, sup
pose it does, what then ? Whv, that is an 
" argument ” for Turkey in Europe being 
the invaded country spoken of by Ezekiel!
Because ihe people Gog invades ire des
cribe d as “ dwelling m the navel of the 
land that is, in ” ihe point i,| l.iid where 
Coiistahiinnple stands”! Bui, unfortunaie- 
ly for Mr Wilson's " additional argument,”
“ ihe navel of tile land ” is spoken of in 
another place ; namely, in Judges ix. 37; 
where ihe coniexl shews that tl,e plnase in 
question does not al all apply io " the point 
of land ” w here eiinda the Crescent City, 
but,- to " the middle of ihe land ” of ancient 
Israeli I will quote the passage : "And

answer, " Tliosie wilh which I was wounded 
m ihe house of my friends ” Zech. 13, 6. 
Here will he a discovery for the remnant of 
unbelieving Judah ! " They shall look upon 
me whom they have pierced, and they shall 
mourn for him as one moiirnelh for Ins only 
son, and shall be in bitterness lor him, as 
one tbai is in bitterness for his firstborn " 
Zech 12, 10. When Joseph, st the second 
Mine, was made known to his brethren, “lie 
wept sloud “ he fell upon his brother 
Benjamin’s neck, and wept ; and Benjamin 

Whai a scene was 
ihis ! Yet il was but a type, a faim sha
dow, of whai shall be bereafier witnessed in 
'he land of Judsh. And I cannoi think 
hat I am fai astray in believing, that He 

who shed irais of sorrow when he beheld 
Jerusalem, and thought of ihe evil days 
which were coming upon it ; shall shed 
tears of joy when he is msdu known unlo 
his brethren, as iheir Saviour and Iheir 
Deliverer.;—their own brother, whom they 
had sold for ihiriy pieces of silver, and who 
they thought was dead !

From that time the work of restoring Is
rael commences :—“I will send those that
escape of them unio the nations,........... whai
have inn heard mi fame, neither have seen 
■ny glory ; and they shall declare my glory 
among the Geiiuiea." (Thus ihe Jews 
• hall yet be Christ’s ambassadors lo ihe 
Gentiles.) " And they shall bring all your 
brethren for an offering unlo ihe Lord oui 
of all nations upon horses, and in chariots, 
and in Inters, and upon mules, and upon 
swift beasts, to my holy mountain Jerusa
lem, aiiih ihe Lord." Isa. 66 19 20 See 
also Isa. 59, 20 21, and the 60ih chapter.

The result will be ihe resiorauon of ihe 
kingdom again to Israel, under ihe ever
lasting covenants made wilh Abraham and 
David : whose Son shall thenceforth si' 
upon his throne, in "the most holy pi see" 
of the temple seen in vision by Ezskiel ;--- -g     V O — I * wrvwa ICIII^IU O', un s as v • — usas u* j mm au i uivi y

Gaal spake again and said, Sew there come | bearing “ the glory" of Jehovah, judging

ihe world in righteeua—ee, end «seeing ibe
ill of Qod to " be done on eerih ee ii ia 

in heaven. ’ Isa. 9, 7; Zech. 6, 13 ; Acta 
17. 81; Mic. 4, 1-3; Ps. 67, 4; Zech. 
14, 9 16

Before concluding 1 find there ere slill 
some things io Mr. Wilson's letter which 1 
muet notice.

1. I would aty to him thet it is not " ab
surd” lo believe that Gog’s "mighty army, 
composed of all nations confederate with 
him ahull invade Palestine, anu there be 
overthrown. Because Ezekiel end other 
prophets testify that such will be the case. 
For example, Joel 3, 2 : "I will also gather 
ail nations, and will bring them down min 
Ihe valley of Jehoshaphat, and will plead 
with Ihem there,” dec. “ The valley of 
Jehoshaphat,” as is well known, runs close 
by Jerusalem.

2. I beg io deny that “ according to his
lor-seeing critic, the dreadful slaughter of 
Gog’s mighty army will be effected by 
nobody !” 1 never wrote anything so blas
phemous J. st least, do not regard Jeho
vah as “ nobody,” whatever Mr. Wilson 
may do. The Lord long ht for Israel in 
days of old : and He will do so again. As 
Zechanah testifies, “ Then shall the Lord 
go forth, and figni against those nation*, as 
when he fought io ibe day of ball le-’’ 
Chap. 14, 3.

3. With respect to the deetruciion of the
Turkish power and dominion, I reason 
thus : John testifies, that “the sixth Angel 
poured out hia vial upon ihe great river 
Euphrates : and the water thereof was dried 
up.” The vial spoken of was full of the 
wrath of God. Is it reasonable to infer that 
a vial of wrath poured out upon ihe Turks 
will convert, iallier than destroy ihem f— 
Again, it is the water of the river that the 
vial uriea up : upon what ground can "ihe 
water of the liver” be supposed to symbol- 
ze Mahommedaoiem t Mahommedanum 

did not spring from the Euphrates ; but 
from Arabia. Bui, if the water of the river 
be regarded as ihe symbol of ihe Turkish 
power, it is truthful and scriptural. Be
cause the Turks esme from the Euphrates 
when ihty invaded ihe Roman empire, and 
finally established themselves in Conslsiui- 
nople : and, secondly, invading armies are, 
in ihe Scriptures, compared lo the waters 
of a ruer—see las. 8, 7. “ The Lord
bringeth up upon ihem, the waters of ihe 
river, strong and many, even the King of 
Assyria and all hi* glory," In this passage 
it i* plain that ihe king of Assyria and ihe 
army with which he inundated Judah, reach
ing “even lo the neck," that is, lo Jerusa
lem, are compared to an inundation of the 
river, ihe Euphrates. Now j i»l as the 
Assyrians inundated the holy land, so did 
the Turks overfl ow and submerge Eastern 
Europe, when ihey were lei loose " lo slay 
■ he third part of men." How sppropriaie- 
ly, then, is the exhaustion and destruction 
of their power symbolised by the drying up 
of ibe water of the river whence they 
sprung ?

4. 1 wish tbe reader lo "receive” noth
ing on my " bare authority ;’’ but, on the 
contrary, to prove tbe truth or falsity of all 
I adrauced, by an appeal " lo the Law and 
lo the Testimony ”

5. " To a plain insn," of common sense, 
n does not “ seem a sort of Hibernian way 
of " driving back” sn enemy, lo slay fiVe- 
hixihs of Ins army. Il seems a most effec
tual " way” of doing it : sod moreover, it 
was the way in which ihe Assyrians who 
invaded Judah in the reign of Hrzekmh 
were " lurned back.” See 2 Ciiron 32,
21_" And the Lord sent an angel, which
cut off all the mighiy men of valour, and 
i he leaders and captains ill the camp of ihe 
king of Assyria. So he rtturned wnh shame 
of face to his own land ” 'I bus God fulfill
ed his word—" 1 will turn ihee back by Ihe 
way by which ihou earnest." Gog will be 
’• turned back ” in a manner something 
similar, when he invades Israel. Jehovah 
will " turn him back” without human in- 
sirumenialiiy.

Lastly, Mr. Wilson “may talk as he will” 
about ihe maintenance ol ihe Turkish Em
pire, and the defeat of Russia in the pre
sent war, wuh the loss of " five-sixihs of 
her possessions ;” but for such talk he has 
no warrant in ihe Scriptures. He may also 
persist in perverting ihe words of the pro
phet, and apply to the 3 urks what is appli
cable only io Israel ; he msy insist that ihis 
sentence, " they shall dwell safely all ol 
ihein,” is "a most remarkable” one, and 
that il “ means, ihe Providence of Alinigh 
ly God will sustain the Turkish empire !” 
He may call ihe "yet onward progress of 
Russia,” a ‘ wild idea ;" and “ suppose lhat 
God will not allow such a nation io con 
nuue, advance, and increase in power until 
the whole world is al her back ;"—but whai 
does his sayings, and thoughts, on these 
subjects, amount lo ? Will they cause ihe 
sixth " vial of wrath" lo cesse pouring 
upon the Sulian’s dominions? Will they 
•- turn back " Russia before ihe time pre- 
dicied by Ezekiel arrive T Is il nol plain, 
ihal, if Gog be Russia, or rather, a Prince 
of Russia,—she is lo be the chief of the 
nations in the lauer days ? Is il nol of 
“ ihe Prince of Roeh, Mosc, and Tobl,” 
lhat all ihe prophets have spoken ? Is ii 

likely, then, lhat his power and dominion 
will he diminished, before he leads on ihe 
nations lo “ ihe bailie of thu great day of 
God Almighty ?” Re» 16, 14.

It would not be a difficult mailer to shew 
ihit Nebuchadnezzar’s image, is a repre
sentation of Gog’s empire, as it shall be in 
ihe lauer days ; including m one great do
minion, under one Head, ibe Babylonian, 
Medo-Persiao,Grecian, and Roman empires. 
The component parts of this image,—the 
gold, silver, brass, iron, and clay ; or rather, 
’.lie dominions Ihey symbolized,— Daniel 
lénifiés, are lo be “ broken in pieces toge
ther." (Chapier 2, 39.) They musi all 
therefore exist together, and “ in ihe lauer 
days" loo, for God made known unto Nebu
chadnezzar " what shall be in the lauer 
days” 2,28. Russia’s mission then is. I 
believe, lo extend her dominion over all tbe 
nations on the lerri ones of Assyria, Persia, 
Greece, and Rome ;—including ten king
doms answering lo the ten toes of the image. 
Gog will then be the Head of Gold—the 
sniuype ol Nebuchadnezzar — governing 
and controlling sll nslions, represented by 
his silver bressl and srms, his brssen belly 
and ihighs, his iron legs, and his "iron and 
clay” feel and toes. He will be Ssuizrn- 
carnate, lording it over "the whole elrlh ” 
He will be ihe veritable Amirlirisi, “that 
wicked," " Man of Sin," and “ son of per
dition,” who " shall stand up against ihe 
Prince of pi meet” "but shall be broken 
without hand." Dan 8, 26. During his 
reign the world’s iniquity and unbelief will 
reach its climax. And ihe few " who keep 
ihe commandments ol God, and have the 
lesiimony of Jeaus Chris',” will be perse
cuted unio death "Darkness shall," in that 
trying time for the people of God, " cover 
ihe earth, and gross darkness ihe people.” 
O, with whai anxieiy shall the few who, in 
that dark night, eh* 1 be broking for ihe 
second appearing of the Lord, watch for the 
rising of "ihe night snd the morning siar.”

I make no apology for ihe length of this 
communication, nor for the extraneous mat
ter brought io the resdei’s nonce ; because 
I feel ihe importance of these things being 
brought in a somewhat tangible and perma
nent form lo tbe notice of all classes of

professing Christian», The sore word of 
prophecy will be ihe Christian's mam-aisy 
ni Ibe “ perlions urnes," aud “ cloudy and 
dark days" which are coming upon the 
world. They, who, by tbe grace of G<>d, 
are enabl-d to understand and give heed to 
ii, will, when other “ men’s hearts are fail
ing them for fear,” be enabled “ to lift up 
iheir heads, knowing ihsi iheir redemption 
drawetu nigh ”

Yours faithfully,
J. R Lithuow.

August KVA, 1855.

Agriculture.

Every educated person ol either sex, 
should know enough of chemistry lo under
stand ihe language of books and papers and 
ihe conversai ion of intelligent men upon this- 
subject most interesting lo all, for it cei- 
lainly is not respectable to be ignorent ol 
ihe common pimctples of a science which 
engages the attention of so many distinguish
ed minds And it may be added, as to 
those whose business it is lo cumva e the 
soil, the more extensive their knowledge ol 
ihe principles of husbandry, ihe greater 
will be their interest in their business, and 
ilie sooner will it be raised from a position 
of mere physical toil, lo that of a rational 
and noble science.

Our extracts arc from lb
Farmer, the August number of which
we have just received front Messrs Bes-
sonett 6f Brown.

Of the Practical Value of 
Analysis of Soil

In a former number, some remarks were 
made by me tending to show the danger ol 
relying entirely on theory, in determining 
the value of manures, because ihe same sub
stances, so
csii discover, are known lo produce very 
different effects as fertilizers, as well as to 
differ entirely in appearance and form

I will now rexpublish part of an article 
furnished by myself to the Country Gentle
men, in continuation of the same general 
subject, winch is so interesting to all re
flecting tillers of the soil. The cheiifisi 
may do much for the farmer, who is already 
indebted to chemistry, for the greatest im
provement in agriculture, which have been 
made in ihe last century. Bui there is a 
Power beyond and above the reach of sci
ence, that “doeih all things well,” and 
" whose ways are past finding oui," and ii 
is important always lo have clearly in mind, 
the point where human knowledge slops, 
and where man must behold, and yel not 
comprehend liie winkings of ihe Infinite. 
The whole matter of ihe re-producuon by 
planta of iheir like from ihe seed is as much 
a mystery lo the philosopher as io ihe child 
and we ask the reader of the suggestions 
below, to reflect long enough upon the sub
ject of then, to habitually ask himself. Ji

be watches the springing of his grain, ami 
ihe blossoming of the trees, the llitilling 
question, What is life ?

Besides ihe operations which plants are 
constantly undergoing, and which we refer 
lo chemical laws, there are other phenome
na of vegetation, which ire by no means so 
well understood. We have seen that the 
chemist run delect not only the various sub
stances of which grain, as wheal, for rum
ple, is composed, but can tell us the pre
cise proportions in which these element- 
are found to exist ill it. And, moreover, 
every one of these elements he cm find in 
his laboratory, and he call combine them in 
the exact proportions in winch ihey ex
ist in the wheal. Then the question occur-, 
why with Ihis knowledge, and the material- 
at hand, why can he not makt wheat ? Yel 
ihe moat skilful chemist lhat has ever sprn 
a life-time in ihe laboratory, has never pre
sumed to pretend lhat all his science 
could enable him lo form a single grain.

Chemical action is douhiless going on in 
all animals and plsnis, living aa well at 
dead, but chemistry by no means solves ihe 
mysteries of vegriahie growth. In grovmg 
plants, Ihe chemical forces are aubordmai- 
ed to an invisible, intangible, ill-coni rol
ling essence ; they are under the guardim- 
-hip of a power higher ihm ihey, which 
modifies all ii pervades, and this power is 
Ihe Life Principal or Vital Force.

II we contemplate ilie turf il our feel, in 
spring lime, we observe nol the uniform 
results which chemical causes should pro
duce, but we see springing from ihe -ame 
eanh. nourished by ihe ssme soil, watered 
by the same ram and dew, breathed on by 
the same air of heaven, p'anis of different 
form and size and qualities -ihe rose, ihe 
lily, ihe noms and ihe violet, flowers of dll, 
ferem colors and fragrance.

Whence arises this diversity 1 Whv are 
not plants thus subjected io the same influen
ces, exactly alike in their structure and 
qualities ?

To these questions, the Chemist can re- 
luru no answer, ihrougti his science. Wr 
can only say, that in every little seed which 
we deposit in the ground, lhere is a princi
pal of identity with its kind,—a soul as it 
were, which commands the elements of ihe 
earth, and nr and water, and directs iheir 
curious arrangement into leaf, snd stalk 
and flower, and fruit, suited to ihe body in 
which il shall manifest its earlhly being, 
thus ordering, in spile of man’s feeble effort- 
lo modify io growth, whether it shall spring 
up the hyssop on the wall, or the cedar ol 
Lebanon-

Human knowledge can make no approx
imation to a comprehension of this Princi
pal of Life. We take from apples of the 
same tree iheir several seeds, and plant 
ihem side bv side. They spring up and 
become fruitful trees, each pr< d icing fruit 
ol different color, and size and lane. The 
chemist could have analyzed these seeds,and 
shown us the exact constituent elements; 
hut think you Ihe power of any human sci
ence could, from any investigation, ha e de
lected a difference, which shout,t lave in
dicated, or which can al all explain the di
versity of ihe fruit T

Through the controlling influence of this 
Vi'sl.Power, new substanceesre consequent 
ly formed in plants and animal-, which hu 
man an can never iinuaie, such as wood, 
and sugar and starch in plinis, and fai ana 
flesh in animals. In ihe egg of a bird, ihe 
chemist, indeed may detect ihe same sub
stances which may be found in ihe living 
creature produced from it, but analyst/Usil- 
utterly lo ahow him why, by the applies'iïmi 
of (artificial ) heat,these substances should «*4, 
sume the form of flesh dnd bone and fea
ther?, and filially of a breathing, living ani
mal.

You have heard of the good woman, who 
called it the eccalsobian in New Yolk, where 
she had heard ihey made chickens in some 
way withoui the help of hens. She asked 
io he shown the process. An attendant 
took her to the room where the heal was 
applied in the eggs, and began to explain 
ihe operation. Bui ihe good lady was not 
fully satisfied. "Mskechickensout of eggs," 
cried she indignatly, " who could not make 
chickens out of eggs; I thought you had found 
a sew way of making chickens !”

When life ceases, either in plant or ani
mals, ihe known chemical laws resume iheir 
sway, and soon reduce ihe lifeless mass lo 
substances of known qualities, again to 
rise into new life in other forms.

Of ihe operation of ihese laws, enough 
is known io render ihem in practice, highly 
useful to the cultivator of the soil. Indeed 
ihe study of Agricultural Chemistry is one 
of progress for a life-time, one which from 
its nature, must perhaps remain inexhausti
ble.

But the question will occur, must the far
mer, the gardener, the Isdy who rear* a lew 
flowers, in order to culiisate intelligently, 
be familiar wilh all the ab-iruse mysteries 
of this science f This is by no mean» es
sential, hut every cultivator should at least 
know enough lognsrd sgsmit Imposition and 
fraud, by ibe dealers in patent manures, and 
new theories of cultivation.
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2, Sidney Terrace, Reading, Berk#, Dee 3,1S47. 
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ire. I ain, Gentlemen, ven truly your».

Jam? s SiioRLAND.d^te burgeon 9t>ih Regt. 
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I i m happy lo »t*y, wilh ihe most successlu I result 1 hi* 
southing remedy has the effect not only of arresting the 
vomiting, which I» »o leur lull y distressing in Cancers id 
of the stomach, but also ol restoring perfect digestion 
• nd assimilation- The siting satisfactory n fluence id ihe 
ever lient remedy 1 have found in all complaints ol ihe 
digestive erauiis, it haaalsof proved <flectuaI in a most 
obstinate case ol habitual flatulence ai d colic of man 
years standing. 1 look upon ibis del-nous Food as ihe 
most excellent restorative gilt • I nature.

Dr CaiTTiKEtt.
Practical ExreeitNCB of Db-Giue* in Co*slmctioa 

M-igdebourg, Ibth Sept, 1653.—My wile, having suffer 
•d lor years irnm a pulmonary Complaint, became »o 
seriously lit at the beginning oi ibis year, that 1 looked 
dally lor her dissolution The remedies which hiihen. 
lad relieved her rsm-tlned now without effect, and the 
ulcermton» o• the lungs and Might sweats debiMated her 
tearfully. It w -s in ih»#, evidently the la?-i and hopele»» 
»tage ol pulmonary consumption, when every medicine 
remained powerle»# in even affording temporary relief— 
if) ,i | wit» Induced by a medical brother Ironi (Innover, 
who in ik»8 pulmonary consumption bis special stud) 
Uid treats It wilh DulUrry’s Revalenis Arabica, lo iry
this strengthening ttnd re«toraiive locscJ, and I am happ)
H, be able lu expre»* my a»U nishmeiit hi Its effects' M j 
poor wile is now in a# perfect «laie ol health a» ever shr 
w .s, attending to her household affairs and quite happ'
I lis with pleavire and the m»-t sin<-ere gr-iin tide •«» *•"< 
or the re»i«»ratlon ol my wife, ihat 1 lulfil my iiuty 
•Si making the ex.r «ordinary rfflcacy ol DuBarry ’* Rev 
lentk, in so leariul m voniplaini, known , «ml to recoin 
ueitd it to all other sufferer# Gmt», M. D.
Cur * No. 71, of Dyspepsia from the Right Hon the Lord 

Stewart ce l>ecie* : “ I l.ave «iefi ved considerable bei-t 6 
iront DuHarry » Rev aim in Arabica Fo d, and cmisnie 
ii due to yonrselve# a lid I he public to authorize ihe pu. 
lient ion ol these lines. — Stewart de Drele#.

Care, No. 49.63^- —** Fmy y ears’ indescribable agony 
horn dyspepsia, nervousne»», asibina, cough. con*i|pa- 
iion, fiatulency, spasm», stekne»» st the stomack and 
vomiting, have been removed by Du Harry’s excellent
F„„d__Marla Jolly , Wortham (dug, near Dise, Norfolk

C ire. No-47,121.—*’Mi#» Elizabeth Jacob#, ol Nazing 
V ckarage, Walih tin-cross, Herts : a cure ol extreme 
nervousness indigestion, gatherings, low spirits, anu ner
vous fancies.”

Cure No 46.314.—” Mi*# Elizabeth Yeoman Gateacre, 
near Liverpool . a cure ot ten y ears’ dyspepsia and all 
the horror# of nervous Irritability ’"

Plymouth, May 9th 18.11.—For the lo»t ten years 1 have 
been suffering Iront dyspepsia, headache a nervousness, 
low spirits, sleeplessness, and delusion», and »wallowed 
an Incretlfble 41110 uni «*f tiiedicine withoui reliel. I at»’ 
new enjoying better health than I have hail lor many 
vears past. Yon are quite at -liberty m make my tes 
mon>41 public. J r*. Newton.

Devon Collage, Bromley, Middlesex, March 31, Ih49 
USNTLCKBN,—The lady lor whom I ordered your Iom

is six months advanced in pregnancy , anti \\u» suffering 
severely from indigent bn. const ipal mn, throwing up her 
men Is shor ly alter eating then*, having a great deal - 
Heartburn, and being constant ly obliged to physic »»r the 
enema, and «omet lines to both. 1 am happy to intorni 
you that your food produced immediate relief r*he ha» 
never been #.ck since, had Rule heaiiburn, and the lunc 
lions are more regular, Ac.

You are liberty to publish this letter If you think Ii 
will lend io the benefit of other sufferers. I remain, gen 
teinen, your* wncerely Thomas Woodhovsr.

Bonn, 19th July, 1653 —This light and pleasant Farms 
Is one ol the most excellent, nourishing, end resiorailvr 
remedies, find supersede» in tunny ca»e», all kind# of me 
dlciues. It is particularly useiul in conllned hibn o' 
bodv, a» also in diarrhoea, bowel Complaints, afleriioro 
of the kidney# and bladder, sucTi as alone or gravel; In 
flammaiory irtliaiion un I cramp ol th*1 ureihi, cramp 
ihe knlney ami tdadder sirictnies.anu hemorrhoids. Thi* 
really Invaluable remedy Is employed with the uiosl *a 
tisfaefory result, not only in bronchial and pu l mon a rx 
and bronchial consompiion, In which it counteract» effe< 
tifilly the troublesome cough ; end I am enabletl w ith 
perfect truth to ex press the conviction that DuBarray*» 
Rev .lentil Ar-.hlr:. |h adapted to the cure of incipient hec 
tic com plaints and consumption.

Dr Ri d. NN t rzer.
Counsel of Mdicfne and practical M. D In Bonn.

In cannlelers, aullithlv parked lor all climates, and with 
full Instruction* — 4 |l> 1» 9d j I lb 3s. bd.; 2 lb 5s 8d 
5 lbs 1.1s 9d. , 12 lb* 27s. 6d.

JOHN NAYLOR, Agent. 
John McKinnon, E*q., Sub Agent for (’ape Breton 
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CATHARTIC PILLS
OPERATE by their powerful influence on the 

internal viscera to purify the blood and >tiruu- 
late it into healthy action. Thev remove the 
obstructious of the stomach, bowels, liver, and other 
organs of the bo bv restoring their irregular
action to health t. wherever they exist, such
derangements the first causes of <intense.
An extensive their virtues, by Professors,
Physicians, and Patients, has shown cures of dan
gerous diseases almost beyond belief, were they not 
substantiated bv persons of stub exalted position 
and character as to fcfrbid the suspicion of untruth. 
Their certificates are published ui my American 
Almanac, which the Agents below named are 
pleased to furnish free to all inquiring.

Annexed we give Directions for their use in the 
complaints which they have been found tircure.

Kon CoftTiVENERS. — Take one or two J ilia, or 
such quantity as to gcntlv move the bowels. Cos
tiveness is frequently the aggravating cause of 
Piles, and the cure of one complaint is the cure 
of bo tlx. No person can feel well wlxile under a 
costive habit of body. Hence it should be, as it 
can be, promptly relieved.

Foh Dyspepsia, which is sometimes the CAUfte 
of Costimuss, and always uncomfortable, take mil4 
doses — from one to four" — to stimulate the stomach 
and liver into healthy action, i hey will do it, and 
the heartburn, boiiyburn, and soulbum of dyspepsia 
will rapidly disappear. When it has gone, don’t 
forget what curetl you.

For a Foil Stomach, or Morbid Inaction of the 
Boioels, which produces general depression of the 
spirits and bad health, take from four to eight Pills 
at first, and smaller doses afterwards, until activity 
and strength is restored to the system.

For Nervousness, Sick Headache, Navrf.a, 
Pain in the Stonuu h, Back, or Side, take from four 
to eight pills on going to bed. If thev do not oper- I 
ate sufficiently, take more the next day until they | 
do. These complaint* will be swept out from the 
system. Don't wear these and their kindred du»- 
orders because your stomach is foul.

For Scrofula. Erysipelas and ail Diseases 
of the Skin, take the Pill* freely and frequently, to I 
keep the bowels open. The eruptions will gtiicr- j 
allé soon begin to diminish and disappear. Many 
dreadful ulcers and sores have been healed up by 
the purging and purifying effect of thoe Pills, and j 
gome disgusting diseases which seemed to saturate 
the whole system have completely yielded to their I 
influence, leaving the sufferer in perfect health. j 
Patients ! your duty to society forbids that you j 
should parade yourself around the world covered j 
with pimples, blotches, ulcers, sores, and all or any 
of the unclean diseases of the skin, because your < 
system wants cleansing. I

* To Purify the Blood, they arc the best medi
cine ever discovered. They should be taken freely 
and frequently, and the impurities which sow the 
seeds of incurable diseases will be swept out of the 
system like chaff before the wind. By this property 
they do a* much good in preventing sickness a» by 
the remarkable cures which they are making every

Liver Complaint, Jaundice, and all Bilan* 
Affections arise front some derangement — either 
torpidity, congestion, or obstruction* of the Liver. 
Torpidity and congestion vitiate the bile and render 
it unfit for digestion. This is disastrous to the 
health, and the constitution is frequently under
mined by no other cause. Indigestion is the symp
tom. Obstruction of the duct which empties the 
bile into the stomach causes the bile to overflow 
into the blood. This produces Jaundice, with a 
long and dangerous train of evil*. Costiveness, or 
alternately costiveness and diarrhaa, prevails. 
Feverish symptoms, languor, low spirits, weariness, 
restlessness, and melancholy, with sometimes in
ability to sleep, and sometimes great drowsiness; 
sometimes there is severe pain in the side ; the skin 
and the white of the eyes become a greenish yellow ; 
the stomach acid ; the bowels sore to the touch ; 
the whole system irritable, with a tendency to fever, 
which may turn to bilious fever, bilious colic, bilious 
diarrhfra, dysentery, Ac. A medium dose of three 
or four Pills taken at night, followed bv two or 
three in the morning, and repented a few days, will 
remove the cause of all these troubles. It is w i< ked 
to suffer such pains when you can cure them for 25 " 
cents.

Rheumatism, Gout, and all Inflammatory le
vers are rapidlv cured by the purifying effects of 
these Pills upon the blood and the stimulus which 
they afford to the vital principle of Life. For 
these and till kindred complaints they should be 
taken in mild doses, to move the bowels gently, but 
freely. , ,, ,

As a Dinner Pill, this is both agre-able and 
useful. No Pill can lx* made more pleasant to Like, 
and certainly none has been made more eflectual to 
the purpose for which a dinner pill ia employed.

prkparkd nv
J. O. AYER,

Practical and Analytical Chemist, 
LOWELL, MASS.

AMI BOLD BY
Wholesale Agent* in Halifnx

MORTON & COGSWELL. 
Sold in Lunenhurn, by L H. WaDon : IJrerjmn 

G. N. Cro«comi't‘ ; Windsor, Dr. I". C Harding . Wolf 
vibe, it. V. Rand ; and dealers in Medicines throut hunt 
he Provinces. October 19
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LIFE ASSURANCE SOLlEf i.

CHIEF OFFICE

43, Moorgate Street. London.
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Vegetable Fulmonary Ealsam.

THE INFALLIBLE REMEDY !
* ■ Mjh.

It ijfi

HOLLOYVAY’S OIAT1IEAT.
ERYrtIPKLAîi OF EIGHT YEARS DERATION 

C URED :

Copy of a letter from Geo. Sinclair, Esq., of 
J*tirist Canada, dated the 1 tiih July, 1864.

To l*Ri FKF»t u Holloway,
nr,— | teel a pleasure ami a pride in bearing wii- 

„»'* n. i hr wonder ml benefit I have derived t»> ihe u»e ol 
) our me»t i niable Oui iiueni auil Pill*. For sight year»
I have suffered unceia»ingl> trout attack* of ery nipè l*< , 
large purple idolcltes c*me all over m body ; m adUtliou 
iu ths tiuji.easaiil leelliig ol uchmg and but mug, which 
rfleeted me both high! and day, rendering hie n nn*ery to 
me, a* well us to all nr«>uud, —»o severe was the attack.
I used never il reputed remedies w ii bout deriving the 
least re*» a lion lo iity misery. Al las», I determined to 
iry y out Ointment and I'tllsj a Her taking them lor lew 
weeks, a visit.le improvement took pines, am.’ I lee I con-
• idersbly belter ; —ui three uioalb», by cviiiiniiiiig your 
mer ici lies, I w,«# com p lei ely curen, andhtow enjoy the best 
of health. The truth ol Un# siaiemei I i# well known 
here, hence there I» no necessity for me to reque»i secrecy

1 urn, blr, yours reepecitully 
(digued) GEO. SINCLAIR.

ULCERS IN THE LEG,—KEMAHKaBLE CUKE. 
Copy of a Letter from Mr. ho ward Tomkinson 

o/ Cape lire Ion, A va Scotia, dated the 
4th Mag, 1864.

To Profrssor Holloway,
Bfr,-My sister, MIm Jane Tomkinson, suffered for a 

great number ol v ears irom a bad leg , in which Ihere 
were several deeply sealed and old wounds, delx ing ihe 
■ kill ot some ol the most eminent ot the medical faculty, 
a variety -ol remedies were also used unsuccessfully ; and 
n seemed lo rue ihal ihere was u«»i anything capable ol 
miiig.u mg the agonie» she endured. At length she had 
recourse io your Olniment and Fills, anti alter using them 
lor about five week», she wa# completely cured, tiller nil 
other mean# had failed in afford her the 'lightest reliel.
I have ui. objection io ihe*e tacts being published, if you 
leel disposed to make ihem known

1 remain, ffir, your most obedient servant.
(Signed) EWD. IGMKlNbON.

A DAD BREAST CURED WHEN AT DEATH’S 
DOOR•!

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Henry Malden, of 
Three Rivers, Canada tVest, dated July 4th, 

1864.
To PnortasoR Holloway, \

Sir,—M>^ wife suffered moat severely after the birth o 
nur la*i child wuh a bad breast. There were «.event 
h"les in n. . tie a* large as a hand ; ail the devices end
• iraiigrm», I tried would noi heal them, but assumed hi.
4speci more night|nl «halt before, and horn, e to behold 
Au » la.i retour, e I fried your Ointment uu Pill# which 
-he persevered wt-h lor seven week», at 111 evpirai.on o' 
i hat tune her breast wan a I most well y by continuing 
with your reined .e* (or i wo more week* *i e was eut ire I ; 
cured, and wc offer you our united ibuti*» lor the cure 
effected. 1 am, Sir, yours truly

(Signed; HENRY MALDEN.
File Ville should be used conjointly w iiLtht urntment 
n most of the following cum?*:—
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PROVINCIAL V/ESLLYAI7.

The Provincial Wtsieyan is one of tl c* laigrFt w. « kly
i’rov 
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Cancer», Scalds,
Contracted and Sore Nipples,

Stiff-joints, Sore throats,
Elephantiasis, Skin Diseases,
F itdulas, Scurvy.
Gout. Sore Heads,
Glandular swell- | Tumours,

ings, I Deere,
Lumbago, | Wounds,
Files, I Yaws.
Rheumatism, |

X^N- B. Directions lor the guidance ol Patients in 
every duoidor are affixed to each Pol and Box.

Bad Legs,
Dad Breasts.

Bunions,
BiteoiMoschetoes | 
and Sandflies, 
Coco Bay, 
Cliiego^toot, 
Chilblains. 
Chapped-hands,
1 orns (Soft)

s»b A*ent. In Noe. Sen".—J. F. tnebr.n Si Co 
Newport. Ur. Harding, Windsor. G. N fuller, Hor 
ion. Moore audChipman, Keniville. E Caldwell ■»' 
Puppet, Cornwall!. J. A. «1.000, ^ Heiot. A*- r. 
per, ff ridgeiown R. Guest, \ uroiouth. J- •
Liverpool. J. P. More, Celedo .!• Ml.. « 
nui River- Rob; West, Bridgwater *|r*ri|'*.eh",l-rurZ,

’v^Fupper Ae;?o#, Amh°.7scayR

rls.Canso P. Smith Pori Hood. TAJ. Joel, feyd
°ert„Mei 'hVhE.7-,bl..sme,|!t0!i Professor Holloway, 24< 
*nin<l London, nnd by mo#i respectable Draggisls and 
De** 1er» in Medicine ikr .eghout the clviHied world. Prt. 
ee-< in Nova Scotia are 4». 6d. ,3s 9d.,6e. dd., 16s.8d., 33e. 
4,1 .nd 50». each box.4d’ JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax.

General igent for Nova Scotia, 
Directions for the Guidance ol Patients are affixed to 

each pot or box.
UT There ie a considerable saving In taking the barge* 

sitae#. January 11, 1655*

papers published in th** !.< 
columns will be well vt r- 
matter, rendering it peculiarly iiifer»***» ■ g, 1 

to the Family Circle. It isilev- led 1 .1. y. 
ture ; Science ; Education ; 1 emper.’iicc ; A 
Religious, Domestic, find G «fiers 1 In’eihgr r r 
Labour and thought w ill he expti.'Udtu cv. : \ ,.»st,« 
render it instructive, pa-a*-;r i.-<; | f.• •• \
circulation i« i.ece^sary to»n«‘,a:n v v. -h * ",i * • . ; > m1 

keep the proprietors in m !<•- An « 1 »• t I it
therefore made to those who f«n*.i <k-».rou- ' Mqq 4 riiog 
the Prei? conducted on sound, i/.'-ra I, flu.» ..n, »-rd 
evangelical printdple», for a d, by taf .i f. Pnevinna
Wesleyan themselves, and m « » ri.ti.t Lu.i,g it to L.ur 
friends.

The terms are exceedingly low — 7cr. Hhdbn^s 
psr annum, half in advance.

&ym Any person, by pa y if. g < « for' - dr nd
Vance post-paid, caii have.The p ; « r ’■ f- >■’ I • f 1 ' < '* 
in the C ty, or careful.y math d ’«■ 1 •> < 1 h
scriptions aro solicited w th rcr f.( « i c< : *-* ft*:! '-»« tie 
will be given lor the exj eu:dure.
FNo Subscriptiorio w in Le tiiken r h \ ••ii< ù i€ss 

than six months.
ADVERTISEMENT?.

The Provincial Wtsltyan, fion ! tv -’orge, inert nsin^ 
and general orculatK-n, 11 ' 1 J-1 e f !, ! : ! ie
rued nm for advert:-ig- v.:i, Lbd il -> tl. ci
advantage to advertise in th:», paper.

T K K M b :

For twelve lines and under, iM-infert on 4 0
“ each line above 12—(a< ditior: 1) - - u 4
“ each contii.uanc- one-fouith <,l t‘ e above tulto.

Al! advertibement* not limited wiil !.c cjiitb.-ed until 
ordered out, and charged accordingly.

JOB WORK.
We have fitted up our Ofht»- to ex- - /< nd k*. .is o 

Job Wonk, with i eatre-s t:r .1 r'e - p 
terms. Persons, friendly !*■ cur nr dor i< 
a large quanlitv of valua -le reading mu 
low price, will assit»' u« mt.ch, by > ' r 
share of th- ir job work. //<«« Ihilts,Po**.
Cards, Pamphlets, ft., 4c., ear. to had at ihe *bto" 

test notice.
BOOK-BINDING.

Pamphlets stitched, plain nr.d servi en! V book bind 
ing, &c., done at this FCice at moderate charges.

Office one door south of tie Old Metho 1st
Church, Argyle Street

r r r.
11 r.rih’e 
•t -rri*
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From Corrèl

The session | 
one of ilet p mf#i 
important to M«| 
widely known : 
lf^rs of our Soi 
Cormex until fur] 
mct'l their s<*v, r 
of t h** ( hildren'l 
this yvmr, T'hvl 
was OhSrniial it.I 
whose MmiaterJ 
tiRppc m il. nmlei 
of I In* Circuit* 
than other*, ih< | 
being larger. t 
that ilio.se Circt 
which, on accot 
numbers, or iheil 
to voMam tin in. | 
to itineracy, it 
cuilrt hlioilitl stlpl 
M ini- lers just uJ 
bers. Iu thi* nil 
on an equal footil 
will be met by if 
quired to MipporJ 

There is also 
fund for I lie edue 
a funtl which, lui 
»y*fem of iimeiafl 
nexionnl. Fart | 
divid« tl amongst | 
vided by them < 
subscription*, or 
thfrir own pock» t 
the amount was 
form. Such a 
deficiencies of a 
our Mini>(# rs' im 
continued, and a 
Schools’ Column 
and laymen, will 
fere nee.

Many Circuits 
on unmanij-d M 
the course o|f a I 
on the Corinexiorb 
taking thesA tin 

wt re compelled 1 
Circuits lor pingle 
were pr,sMug. an 
islerial help ue-uf 
Surely, it ihese f; 
cial allairs were i 
greater number ol| 
but, to the suppt 
mi;tely cormectei 
Methodism Our 
number of M, ihoc| 
perishing who m 
evangr lots fo be 
utifaiihful, as a p. 
largely furni-h, d 
forthcoming, to me 
augmentation, it 
Conference io stoi 
trust a day will 
when (here will he 
our Societies, the d| 
the consecration ol 
lion of iho-e w ho 
Christ, will be re gu 
est privilege» of u. 
will be the ca^e wh 
prevail. Somethin 
trig the present yea 
the principal Circ 
generally of the s 
large towns and of 
in ihis way to ex 
people in behall 
country who are i> 
ledge. >

The Cor.fî'rekcc 
Thursday’s sitting» 
of alterations in ( 
the enquiry, — IV 
the se\eral Distn 
Ministry ? At an 
fere nee thi, :pie»t 
until ihe wants of 
clearly ascertained 
being that unies6» 
likely to be soon w 

to pas-, them over 
expressed the con 
mailer at which he 
ter recommended 
large proportion oil 
for ihe Missions ; 

mailing, they migl
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